Three Abkhazian Tales (Plus One More)
[B.] George Hewitt
In 1997 the late Abkhazian ethnographer Sergej Zykhwba published in Aqw’a (aka
Sukhum, capital of Abkhazia) a solid collection of Abkhazian folktales entitled Apswa
Lakw’kwa ‘Abkhazian Folktales’ (602pp.) with a print-run of 600. Three stories contained
in this volume appeared two years later in Tbilisi (capital of Georgia) in a pocket-edition
of three paperback booklets (apparently aimed at children, to judge by the nature of the
slip-case and internal illustrations) with a print-run of 500. Each of the three booklets in
this mini-edition carries the statement in both Georgian and Abkhaz: ‘The publication
was prepared within the framework of the Programme to Establish the State-status of the
Abkhaz Language (the Programme’s author and Overseer is Zurab Shengelia), with the
financial assistance of the Embassy of Gt. Britain’. Many more foreigners visit the
Republic of Georgia than visit the Republic of Abkhazia, and so those with an interest in
the Abkhaz language are more likely to have acquired the Tbilisi publication than
Zykhwba’s substantial tome. It is only fair to point out that the Georgian-produced
booklets must have been poorly proofed, because they are sadly far from being error-free,
which will present considerable difficulties to anyone tempted to use them when trying to
study or learn the language. Given this state of affairs, I have decided to present the three
tales according to the texts in Zykhwba’s publication (though the minor spelling-reforms
that were introduced after this volume, as well as the Tbilisi edition, came out will be
introduced and typos corrected), appending my translation to the texts1.
The ‘Plus One More’ is the lengthy ‘Xabzhyn’s Tale’, which was published by
Zykhwba in his earlier 1976 collection, also entitled Apswa Lakw’kwa ‘Abkhazian
Folktales’ (223pp.) and which was published in Tbilisi with a print-run of 2,000. The
story in question can be found on pages 88-103.
How The King Would Ask After Stories
(Sergej Zykhwba, 1997, Apswa Lak’kwa, pp.513-517)
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In fact, these three stories along with my translations also appeared in the bilingual Pages from Abkhazian
Folklore by Zurab Dzhapua and myself which was published in Sukhum in 2008 with a print-run of 1,000,
but this volume too, like Zykhwba’s works, is unlikely to be easily accessible outside Abkhazia.

F] f;`f,;m6`f lsihfpqffefp
Ls7fy f;`sn`fy f]fr> bn`skf=s f]fc lhsvfy bvfwfhf.
Pys fhb f] b0f[[tbn f;`sn` f;`f,;m ,pbf6`fr bf]fhfws> bu`=s/mhf
fkfb[bufhw. Bfhf bp6`brefp yfbuofh fr`sy etbpums.
Pys f] lhs9[mfys tbpbutbn byfgfqf7f by[jp f;`kfh [`szkf lekf ptums.
F;`f,;m ,pbfr> f[fqfhf pkje> fim[f ys7`fhtb fuf ys7`fhtb bf[]`ffys
bcfp]`j ]fv0f ,pbfr bc0jbn ]`f htb]`tbn.
Eb fim0f[m f;`kfh ytb[`f9is-ffb[`f9ief> tbkfosh8ef bffy[tbn
9s0hffv0fr. Fqs[`n`fy 0f]vflfr lffuskfy ec b]`tbn:
— F]> e[fqrs cwtbn> fpby ce0jpfh> fim[f ys7`fhfkf cspybf[mje f;`f,;mr
efc]`fefy.
— B]`f> — b]`tbn f].
— Cfhf cs[mxfy> fhf[` chswsy. Ff9ysr fps cshf[` csvfys fim[f
crskcbn> f[f cfhf f[mxfhfps ler \mf,ff clsh,jvspn> bf]fhfr ci`fhswfefy.
_yfr fifh9fps c8fuskfy> cs9cef i`f6m f0s]`0tb pvfvsp ffim0s[>
c7fi0f0kf fpyf f[b f[`i`b csvfys> ckf,fimf le ffcsqfhc> i`fhswfhf ]`f
fim[f w`]`shf cyf=fktbn. Lffhf frsh cys7`f[mfy> fvhfums y0fumfktbn.
Cff9cfy f[hf=s [f]`sr cys6`n`tbn> cefgf cs,/f byfqfcqfy csyrslbffkn>
ci`f6m cimfv[s,;mfhf byf,;mfhuskfys> cskfw`f y0ffbn> f[f bfhfpyfr
cw`sh]fy cff=s[tbn. Cyf9is-ff9ibn. F;`8fy f[m cis9iefp fr`svr`f>
efvf ler 9shys biffbefp p,tbn. Bpfr`sptbim ]`f cis9iefp fr`svr`f>
b,,fof biffbefp> fu`f9]`f f-ffcs6`yf;msy> ci`f6mums> cefgfums> cfhums
]fblrskfys 7sn cvsh]`fr`f> cffim0yf[sy> cfvfys-b9shys> ;`8fyu`skf
bl`s6`ktbn.
Bwjbn bffysvuskfofr`fys> fim[f6`f frfrfkf csh[sufys cfujbn. Ec-ec
vfwfhf ,;m-im[fr csh[sufys> cfvfys biytbefp fr`svr`f> [hf ler> ]fhfrsr
f=s cfvfys bkfn`tbn. E,hf imf7mfc0fys b7fy> f,fc i0frs f7fhf. Ef7f
cysim0fyfqfy> bfhf yfcrmfy> f-sh,f,fys> [f]`s-]fhfr ler bff6`n`tbn cfhf
cf[m bff9ief. Cfhums cff9cfys> yfcums ci`fys csim0jeg.
Fimims]`f csim0f[m7f cfysyf9i> feff hs,f86`f tb6`7`f7`f brf;mys
bp,tbn. Cfhums ef7f cfwyfqjbn e,je ]`f cu`s bffyfutbn> f[f bhkfcys cu`s
ffcs9cf[sy> bfhf[ms cs9iefy. F[s [`szsr fdfhf[m bfhq`bh> vf fim0f[m7f>
etbpums fhf7f cf\mfk s7jeg> cf6`i`tbn> b9screfptb> ctb[csg ]`f
c-fps7fqfys cbfy> bfhf ef7f cf[msim0fyfqfp f0s9 f=s.
Ec fr`svr`f> bfhf f-ffhi`i`fy> vfzr f7fhf fim0f[m7f by[mf9ibn. E,hb
ffv0fps cs9cef i`f6m cyfgs bys6`shcys> fu`si9s bfh,fys f=syfcsh[tbn

fg7f8]`f. Vsw psv]`jp ci`f6m [`szs f[s ibfifp bytbn bf[mfcsh,fp.
Bf6`i`tbn bpufhsp> bfhf efq`7mf f-ffbqyf[bn> cfhums j] u`simf c]`tbn>
cs9cs ffcimtbn. Yfc cl`s6`ktbn cspwjpfh ]`f> f[f cf,fwf[efp> [hf [sw`6`fr>
psyofcr ef8 lf[mfvsim0efp fr`sy> bfr`shifys b[f]` q`wfhfy> fos
f[msq`q`f bktbefy. Ef[mfls9iskj bwshwshef> ekf [yfref b7fy> ef89cs
lf[`jvspn efyn`b fk,ffhf.
Yfc ec c]fcf,bn> f,yb bcimsp fw`f f[s[ys> bc[fh9fys> c9shys cwfg ]`f.
Cytbys fimims]`f ci`f6m csvf cyf[fuskn fef8s lspajp. Ci`f6m f9syqf
yflcshuskfy> cyfu`0fc-yfu`0fcbn> vfzr f7fhf f9cs 0fpfh lsh8tums[ buskfh>
cfajbn ]`f cfw`i`fys. F[f bis9chf b9c[mfy.
Bfhfpyfr fkf cf]`sp,f ff0sc9ffy> ckfcys fkb-f9cb hs,;mfhf fw`f
ff[sc[bn. Bffbqs[ys fvhf byw`scqfy> bff9iitbn. Yfc bkfc[fcsh9fy
c8sim0s9tbn> f[f cspsv9hbn. Bfhfpyfr fkf cffkfufy f[f]` ]fhfr6`f b7f6`fp
cyfhs6`uskfy cyfg6`f ffbqs[ys> fyb bcimsp fw`f isc[fh9fp csyrf9j
vfwfhf> [`szsr f7fhf cfpsvfyi`fkf[tbn. Yfc bqtum bf[mf]fhfrsp fvs7`6`f
chs6`uskfys> cs9fy csy0fkj vfwfhf> bcqtbn f9shhf ]`f e]`fhfn`s.
{`f[f-[`svi hsim0f[m cfw`svi`fhfn`s tb9i f9shhf fyscqf> -yfr
im;msv0fy> bcs[mkfrums cs[mffbn c]`fy> bcimsp fw`f kfc[fh9f>
csvq`s;`8f6`f ffbqs[ys> f[hf f[s6`w`6`f chs6`uskfys> [kfyqs csy0fkn>
cs9cums 8tby c7sh7s byrskfuskn> f[f cs9cs ffbdspufy> csvq`s;`8f6`f 7mj
f]fef cfkfy> 8f[f-8svi c9shefy.
Fqs[`n`fy 6s0fr f=s qf7f flumsk f7ys cskrf]fbn. Frsh ffv0fums
cpsvuskn> f[f cs9cs fyffbdspuf> c8fuskn vfi`sh cvs[mr`f> ctb,ufof>
bc[fh9fpums ffc[sc[u`simfy> cl`s6`skn cs8ys7f. Flsh8f-ys im;msv0fy
tb9i cs8ys cffbn.
Tumb cfhf cfyshsv,f> c0ffw`f l0f[fu`simtbn h]`fy> fq`sefhf 7fhqtbn>
cshw`setbn> csh[mbn> csh\mf,tbn> cfumsh[fi0[mfy feg ciffbp. Cfhf ctb,ufys
cfyshpff> c0ffw`f kfcsy fxfhf tbqs[ys bhebn. F9chffy bpfh]`fp ptums
flshhf hsh0tbn> tbptbn fefw`f> f6`kfw`f ptums> \mfhfrsh ef l]fvfpfh.
Bctbu`sh/mtbn> b\mfhimtbn cps6`i`fp fyhf]f. Cfhums f,sh;`s cf[me,j
cs7jeg> — b]`tbn f0f]vflf fvs7`vf,fhf p[spufp.
Eb lfyfkuf fim0f[m> lsh8tums[ l8fuskn lf-fo`s.
— F]> e[fqrs> f;`f csvfpfh> cfhums befc]`fhw c0f[seg fufn`skfkf cfhf
c[f0fkf cpsybf[mje f;`f,;m> — b]`tbn.
Yfc ptums ffbkfosh8bn> frsh b]`jpfh ]`f bib[`f9iefp> lff6`s9csx]fy>
lyfkfutbn fw`f;`fhf.

— }f7fy [`8sr fb6`kfw`f> lffhf ,pbf tb,f,jp> tb6`u`s/efp> fw`umfhfums
bfw`svi`jp.
Pys bf6`f]rbn ]wfhws ys7`fhf visyu`skf ]f[msyofwj ]`f. Ler vshqsr`f
]fuml`s6`ktbn bif6`f]rsp tb9iq`7mf. Fafn` bfusvr`f bhfw`fys bim0f]rbn.
Aksrfkf ]l`s6`ktbn ptums ]fbvfys. }wj> ]wj vfwfhf> ]ys7`tbn lffhf frsh>
f,fc 8svp-[svp hf7fhf.
}fiytbefp \mfhf lumskr bf]psvlshefp f7ys ]ffo[sqbn. Ef7f l`s
9iofhfys> brfhi`hfys b7fy. Qkfc buskfp ptums rfkfvsy> fimsw ]fcrmsykf
tbq`7f7fhfof eimfv[s bffqfcef b[7mfofy. Frfkfv qkf6`f ]`f buskfp ptums
u`f8fy> fim[f h0fy> w[fkf b0`sy r`fgtbi`f b[s[`[`f. Tumb fl`s ]`f b7fp
v8frs fkufvspn> fehfpjehje r`fpfhfys fr`sy bis7fp. |mfhf im0frs ev,j
tbkfpfpfef f]fcrmsy uskfy.
Fyc fw[f hfw`fys bfyff,fu`simf> ]kfcys fw[f ]9ibn. Bp0f]0`fhsp
fvf0`f[`6`f b]fvfp ptums ]fh0`bn. }fhums ef]f yf]pfwsvqj fw[f ]-f]fhrbn.
Yfc ]fvf0`f[`6`f ptums faksrf[m bffutbn. }fhf ]f7fy [`8sr. *s\mf ef
bffyusktbn> tumsh0 ]f[8sr ec bf6`f]rbn w6mf btbk]fhufhw b7je pfr`e e,hb
flumsk f7ys.
}l`s6`ktbn ]f[8srums. }fkf9i f[msyfojp ef]f lshhf ]fvfr`f v8fums
]fv,foj> f;`sh0 f,hb f,yf le bff,jp ]fpwfhfws. }fiytbefp fr`svr`f>
bff,tbn im0f6`fr lffhf bleys.
Eh0 fim0f6`f ]fh[scef vfwfhf ]fiytbefp> bff,tbn fhf[` hsimf7mfc0f. F[f
hf[` s7fvspn> effums s7fvspn.
Ef ]yfh[scsy fhf[` hsim0f ][skfys ]fiytbefp> f9cfcf ]yfhskfuskn.
Fhf[` ]fysh,f> fu`sh6m lshufy> bh]fy bl`s6`ktbn.
“}fb> ]fb” b]`fy> f[mxf l8fuskn. }kfb[`f9ispfh> llfesy> ]u`tb0fy> bhf[`
]kfhf9bwtbn. }fhums eb ]bvgsqsqys ]f,fwfu`simjp? }-ff]fh[[fh> bfhf
ef7fq`7mf ]f[`bn`efy fps frums ]fv]`tbn.
Flfes bhf[` bvfy fims,;mjy lfyu`fhkjp> ]fhums fhf[` ]hskfrys
]u`fhtbqtbn. }f[mytbp> ]f9 ler f=s tb[fn` u`fi`r =fys b7fy> e,hb fu`fi`
ffbhnsy bhf[` ]fhums ]hskf9[mfofys ]fk0tbrbn. Bfhums fi` f7ys f8yeq7fkf
lkf]fkfn`tbn> fb[fn` u`fi` 8rslb;mkfy f]f9 leeof f8yeq7f ]ff0f[tbn.
Ec fvwf ffb6`bqfy> tb[fq` leeofr e,hf[m \mfhf bffdqb[sy> bkfuf fvwf
bks-]`tbqtbn. Yfc bfhf ef f[`si0ffhf lys-]`fn`fy> b9cs ffbimtbn. Ec
bq`s b-]`tbqfpums ffibn b7f9ims-efhrfktbef> epf[`fv9ief. Eb ffv0fps
flfes l8fuskfy> f,yb fq`s ff-]`b[sy> bvfys lytbys c8spw`f fo`s
bkfb/hbimsy> lis]`]`jp fvwf lkf6`;mys> lw`sh,,skys lbatbn.

}fhums bff,jy> f[f b7f]qfu`simjpsp? Eb lfybkuf> fq`s lsh8tums[
b-]`tbqtbn. Ec bibn b7f9imof. B8s-]`b[sy> byfufys c8spf byfb/hbimsy>
lis]`]`jp fvwf lkf6`b;msy> lw`sh,,skys lbatbn.
Eb lfybkuf> fq`s ytbufy bys-]`tbqfy cfhums csafhfps> yshw`
f[`si0ffhf[m lybfcsy lyfn`tbn. Ec bkfw`f y0ffy> lsy[si`0sy>
lsyrslbffkfys lsw`tbn.
Fq`s 7f9imof bfyis> ecums cbw`sy[jv> cs7fpfhums bp,jptb c]`fy> cytby
fq`s ff-]`sc[sy> bkf by0fcshimimbn bf[msyofcpsim0efp. Bkf6`f ff0sc[bn.
F,fc fkf frums bv,foj l7fktbn> f[f cf,fwjp? — fu`fi` fhrseg.
Ef;`s bkf6`f b[sc[bn> f[f> bfpseefptb? — bvx ibvfw bvjeg>
cbv9s[mfi`fh> ctbkfbh7`szetbn. Ec> f7s9]`f l8sqs8hsy> lffb fhf[`
lumt;mef lffhskfkn> f[f ef8s bibv,fw fkf> fhf[`ums h]fy rffvt0 7fhqtbn>
f[f \mfhums bpwjv. Cfhums \mfhf cb9s[mfi`fh ]`f ci`jbn> fhf[`
cs-hskfcrbn nfr` yfcrmf. Yfc cffuskfy cf]`sp,f ff0sc9ffy> efcfr cimsy>
fw`f ff[sc[sy> fw`f csy0fkn> ec flfes fefcf6`f frfrfkf yfgskf bffyrskfy
b9[mfofys fl`f[ms bjeb;mef lfkfutbn. Cfhums fefcf6`f cs-hskfrys cytbn.
Ef;`s fefcf6`f cs-hsqfhoys cwfg ]`jeg. Lffcrmscsy 8sy8f;`f
h[s9[mfofhf ]`f cyjeb;mn cefcsp \mimfys.
Yfc cs9cs fycjeu`simf> bfhfpyfr cefcfw`f bc[fh9fp krfcs;msy> c8spw`f
hf[m cl`s6`ktbn. C8spw`f f[ms7fp cfyytb> bhfc]`tbn b7fkfp> c8spw`f
bhs[msp> yfcums cfhf cs9cs iffpufpums.
Bhfpyfr ]faksrf ]0fkfy> fos ]fy[skfy ]l`s6`ktbn. (s0r ]yfcrmf[mfy
tb9i> pskf6`f 0sc[sp flfes b8spw`f flfew`f ff[s6`uskn fvisy> f[f
bp0fvktbn. Fg7f8-fg7f8]`f b]fb[cbn> f[f f[s ]vff[fr`f ]fb6`[tbn. }fhf
ps9cs tb6`[fp ]f9cs ]fvfys ]ffbn.
F,fc cf6`i`f[mtbn fuf ys7`fhf=s> c8spw`f h0f[fimfums f,fc bii`fp]`fp
feg> cfhums yfcs9kf cs9cs fw`f]f y[tbn> — b]`tbn fu`f7hf bf6`i`fp fef8s.
— Lf-fo`s frsh p]`j e7jevf? — b]`fy> lqffbn f]. F[f ef8s frums
bv]`tbn. Eb ffvsim0f[m f] lffhf fxfhf ,pbf hpbebn> ]f0sh le hs6`bqtbn.
F;`f,;m bfp]`fp f8s\mf bhs6`yfufp f]fv0f6`f hs0fys> feff hsw-s;`qf
bhswqfys lfce hs8ys7f6`f bim0bn.
F,fc f8s\mf fy[fw`f bhtbefp f0f]vflfw`f f;`f,;m bfh]`tbn> ec7fyn`b
ffv0fps yw`f[`sc bh9[mfofefp> hf].
How The King Would Ask After Tales
In olden times there was a king; in his country he was the only king they had.

One day this king conceived a yearning to hear some fine old tales in order thereby to
relieve his ennui. And, come what may, he simply had to fulfil whatever he would set his
heart upon.
One day the king summoned and gathered together all the people who lived under his
control, both young and old.
‘I’ll give a decent present to whoever tells me a fascinating story, with a ring of
authenticity about it, concerning mountain or coastal journeys,’ he said to them.
At that the folk remained for a little while looking round about them, listening for one
of their number to speak. At last an old man stepped forward and spoke thus:
‘Your majesty, by your grace, if you give me leave, I shall relate to you a story which
I have experienced while on a journey to the mountains.’
‘Speak!’ said the king.
‘I was a shepherd accompanying the flock. One spring I went up to the mountains
with my flock, but they didn’t cause me a great deal of trouble as regards shepherding —
I mostly hunted. One day I rose at dawn, took up my Abkhazian rifle, which had no case,
and, using my large staff for support, headed up to the mountain-pasture to hunt with my
pouch full of shot and gunpowder. I had walked a really long way, and the sun was on its
descent.
‘I grew tired and sat down on a high rock. Placing my felt-cloak beneath my back, I
lay against it, having positioned my rifle in the space between my knees; my eyelids
began to close, but I suddenly awoke with a start. I looked all around. As I was looking
up at the sky, I saw flying towards me a large, wondrous spectacle. As I was gazing, sunk
in thought as to what it could possibly be, it came on with all its mighty bulk, deposited
itself on me with a thud, gathered up my gun, my cloak and me all together without
giving me chance to make a squeak, took me up and set off in flight into the depths of
heaven with me in tow.
‘On it goes without making a single stop, taking me over the mountains, one by one.
In just this manner did it carry me over seven mountains, and, as it journeyed with me in
its grip, it landed along with me on a large rock, a tall one. Just there was a flat expanse,
like this, the size of a yard. It was right there that it put me down, and then it shifted
away, ruffled itself up, and perched on a large, tall stone, looking over at me. I too,
exhausted and frightened into the bargain, am lying down.
‘When, gingerly, I shot a glance behind me, I saw human bones lying in a pile, one on
top of another. It occurred to me to think that it would certainly be adding me too to the
pile right there, but suddenly I pulled myself together and began looking at it. I realised
that, come what may, my fate would be decided right here, and, thinking I had nothing to

lose, lay there in the very spot where it had put me down, having prepared myself to
shoot at it, if it should twist its head a little to the side or to the rear. Thereupon it shook
itself down and glanced just a touch behind it. At that moment I flicked my Abkhazian
gun into my hand, took aim at its breast and fired off the bullet with a bang. The bullet
from my ever trusty little gun went off straight in the direction in which I had aimed. It
hit its target; then and there the bird stretched itself out on the ground, and I, letting out a
sigh of relief, took a rest. Then I set off to see if I could get anywhere, but where on earth
was I to go? — the place was a rocky pinnacle where it would permit no man at all to
pass; all around there was crystal rock, and water was flowing down it in sheer descent.
Sparkling brightly wherever you looked at it, it was such as to blind anyone’s eye — no
man could manage to descend from there.
‘Then I calculated as follows: I would strip the skin off the creature that I had killed,
wrap it over myself, and fly off. I went carefully with my gun and stood over that maneater. I lodged the tip of my gun against the creature and nudged it a number of times,
fearful that, if even a small amount of life still coursed in its veins, it would rise up again
and eat me. But it had died its death.
‘I at once took out my knife, set to and skinned it in the twinkling of an eye. Having
stretched it out, I laid it in the sun, and it dried out. Then I wrapped it over myself and
jumped up off the ground, but I could not fly. Immediately I took my stand on the high
boulders that were around, stretched out my arms, and somewhat got the hang of things
by just jumping down wrapped in the skin of that thing I had slain. Then again, at a high
point, I took my stand on the mounds and by simply jumping up and down mastered it
sufficiently well for one to call it flying.
‘When after five days and nights I learnt to fly so as not to be fearful, one day in the
morning I determined that whatever was going to happen to me should happen to me,
wrapped over myself the skin of the creature I had killed, stretched out my wings, took
my stand on the rocky pinnacles and launched into a headlong plunge; and my stomach
rose and stuck in my throat, but I recovered my spirits and, flapping my wings, was in the
air and flew for two days and nights.
‘At long last I fell down to earth in a village. For quite a time I could not get up, but,
when I composed myself, I stood up, having suffered no ill effect and all in one piece,
and, poor me, I took off what was wrapped over me and set off home. On the morning of
the next day I arrived home.
‘A further thing is that, when they didn’t see me, my family expressed the thought
that I, poor thing, had died and so arranged the mourning-ceremony — they wept for me,
grieved over me and mourned me, and they had gone and forgotten me by the time I

came back. When I returned to them safe and sound, my family set to, arranged and laid
on a celebration-party. They gave out the information to all of those whom they had
informed at the time of “the death”; all the relatives and friends of my generation
gathered from wherever we had any kin. As for me, I am where you see me now,’ said
the old man who had endured the tribulation.
After he had finished, someone else rose to his feet.
‘Your majesty, by your grace, if the word is with me, I too wish to tell you the story
of what I myself experienced in a territory by the sea,’ he said.
Then everyone pricked up their ears, and, as they were looking at him in expectation
of his tale, he let out a sigh and began to speak.
‘We were five comrades; we very much loved one another, investing hope in one
another, and with no fear of anything bad.
‘Once we made up our minds to go off on a journey to see how far we could get
crossing via the heart of the sea. And, without any long delay, we set off just as we
intended. We took along plenty of food so as not to run short. All of us together set off by
boat. Just travelling and travelling, we covered quite a distance in this way for about twothree months.
‘As we were journeying, we landed somewhere in a country which we did not know.
It was in the form of a lovely meadowland, all flat. All the trees standing there were
bamboo; they had a covering of really bright green meadow-grass that brushed one’s
knee. All the bamboo-trees standing there were hollow with bees in them and were brimfull to overflowing with honey. Moreover, not a single path led out from what I’m calling
a meadow — it was just a huge expanse, stretching far and wide. Grass stood gently
swaying so that you couldn’t see a single track anywhere.
‘Thus, when we in our plight caught sight of so much honey, we set to and sorted out
the honey. We filled all the vessels we had into which we might pour it. And we gorged
ourselves on honey to such an extent that we couldn’t fit in another mouthful.
‘Then we brought all our vessels to the boat. There were five of us. Two remained at
that spot; the other three of us determined to find out properly what that land might
contain.
‘The three of us set out, having no knowledge other than what our eyes told us about
what was in sight and seeing not a single path, in order to make for this large forest of
reeds that we could see. As we were on our way, we noticed some remarkably large
tracks.
‘As we continued onwards just tracing those tracks, we caught sight of a hollow area
for livestock. But there was no livestock, nor were there any people.

‘As we continued tracking them there, passing along the livestock-track, we found
ourselves among a flock of sheep. When the animals detected us, they stampeded and
bolted in alarm.
‘The shepherd jumped up saying: “What, what?!” The moment we saw him, we could
see he was an ogre; he noticed us and drove us forward in front of his livestock. As for
us, even if we had eluded him, where were we supposed to go in our situation? — if we
had refused, he’d have made a meal of us right there, and so for this reason we said
nothing.
‘When the ogre at noon was entering his stockade with his livestock, he drove us in
too, holding us amongst the livestock. There was an iron gate suspended at the spot we
entered a great cave; he opened that gate and locked us inside, counting us amongst his
livestock. He too sat down amongst us inside by the door; he slammed the iron gate shut,
and we remained inside this quite massive cave.
‘Thus, he lit the fire, took a huge, great iron skewer down from somewhere
thereabouts, moved it over and placed it in the fire. Then he sat down there in front of the
hearth and rested. Thus did his skewer, which he’d placed in the fire, heat up so
irridescently red that you couldn’t look at it. At that moment the ogre got up, removed the
skewer from the fire, went with it, thrust it down into the midriff of one of my friends,
screaming as he was the while, plunged him into the fire, gave him a quick roasting and
gobbled him up.
‘And we were viewing this, but what were we supposed to do in our plight?! When he
had finished him off, he plunged the skewer a second time back into the fire. Thus did it
heat up bright red. He removed it, took it, thrust it into the midriff of my second
companion, and, as he was screaming, plunged him into the flames, gave him a quick
roasting and gobbled him up.
‘When he had finished him off, he took the skewer and put it back in the fire in order
to eat me too, moved across to the hearth and sat down. Thus, his eyelids become heavy,
he flopped down, and, lying propped up, fell asleep. I thought that, when the skewer
heated up bright red, I wouldn’t escape him anyway, and, even if I did stay alive, I could
see no means of escape, and so I went and took the skewer from the flames, stabbed it
into his eye as far as I could make it penetrate. I plucked out his eyes. In this way he
became incapable of seeing anything, but where was I to go? — the gate is still closed.
‘So, I have now removed his eyes, but, what’s to be done about it when he still has as
much strength as he ever had? — if I were to fall into his clutches, he’d squash me flat.
Thereupon, in a flash he rushed forward, came and, whirling round, got amongst the
livestock, but, in a way no man had seen, the livestock too took fright and created a real

commotion, but there was nowhere they could go. I too am fearful of falling somewhere
into his clutches, and so I kept myself amongst the livestock a fair distance away. Then I
stood up, took out my knife, killed a sheep, flayed it and donned its pelt; the ogre
meanwhile restrained the sheep one by one by hand and, counting them, began to let
them go outside. I went up still keeping myself in amongst the sheep; the thinking was
that, having now hidden myself down beneath the sheep, I’d escape. He felt me and let
me out as the forty of their number, believing me to be a sheep.
‘Then, when I, poor thing that I was, had recovered myself, I quickly cast off my
fleece in which I was clothed and set off for my companions. When I reached the spot
where my friends were, I told them what had taken place, what had happened to my
comrades, and then how I had saved my soul.
‘At once we boarded our boat, launched into the water, and set off. As we had moved
a little way off, the ogre-friends of the ogre whose eyes I had gouged out came and stood
by the edge of the sea, but they couldn’t go in. They fired at us with a volley of shots, but
the bullets failed to hit us, and we survived. Those of us who survived came home with
our lives.
‘Such is the experience I have had in a coastal journey, and such is the way my
friends died, just as I have related it to you, and, as for me, luckily my puny soul
remained intact,’ said the one who had suffered the misfortune.
‘Is there any other among you with anything to say?’ asked the king. But no-one said
a thing. After that the king laid on a really large celebration for them and paid them great
respect. He gave the both of them who had told him their tale suitable gifts and
despatched each to his home with grooms in attendance.
In this fashion did both the old men from the peasantry relate their story to their king,
whom at that time they considered a deity.

Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind
(Sergej Zykhwba, 1997, Apswa Lak’kwa, pp.113-119)
F-f-9f |mfv[`s[`
Ls7fy i`fhswf8 ,pbfr> vsw[`s fi`fhswfhf ,pbf bp,jp> bfhf e,hb
bfumfim0fp.
_yfr> fi`fhswf8s b8spw`f bvfys [fhf> tyfum lsiwfkjp tb9i> i`fhswfhf
lwtbn. Lisi`fhswjp fr`svr`f> b,tbn byf[fhfys ,sy-fr 2 f]`fhf6`f fwys>
fvhf[`fuf biw`n`fkfp. Fi`fhswf8w`f> f,sy-f ish,fp tb9iq`7mf> ]fb[cetbn
]`f hi`f6m6`f yflsh[[tbn> f[f htb]f,s> i`ffuskim pys> frhsyf,;mjeg>
bqtums ]fpytbg> — b]`fy> b8spw`f fi`fhswf8w`f bvsh[scr`f bffybrskn.
Fimims]`f bytbef> f-f f9fw`f fvfys bf[mn`fp frsh bfyfpffbu`f[f>
fi`fhswf8w`f htb]f,s b-sytbqs[ys lfysyf9i> lb,tbn zr`syfr> bfy
liffks[ifp tb9i l7mfynfpof f]`fhf6`f lsihskfn`fp> yfcums b8spw`f
byflbh,tbn.
Fhb pfr`eptb h]`fy> ptums lffhf b\mfhimtbn. Fi`fhswf8w`f htb]f,ums
bpsv,fn`,fhf[fy b8spw`f bhtb]`tbn — li`svimsr`f fzr`sy lsi`rs> lpfr`e
tbkf]rffg ]`f. Fi`fhswf8w`f> htb]f,s bihtb]`fp tb9i> fzr`sy bim0fkfys
lshrbn.
Fhb fzr`sy lpfr`sp eb fr`sy: fyrmf pys f6`kfhf6`f fys7fp> \mjers
6`kfys f;`kfh f6s0f bf[wfys bf[mrfhwjp p,f8s pn`svsp 9]`scr
lhskfpffhsy> fv8fy 9f lkjepffg. {ifhf pjep f9]`sc kszr`sy vje> kfhf k[s
kspujvspn f7ysn`> kszr`sy fv8fy lrfhi`ys lwtbn3.
Fzr`sy lf[mrfhi`sp ffbu`fhf fr`pffhsy bf[muskfp e,hb f]`fhf6`f pswys
fi`fhsw`f8w`f bh,fp f,sy-f.
_yfr f,sy-f f]`fhf6`f fvfys bf[msy0sqsp fzr`sy bffbu`f bytbpffg>
f]`fhf6`f fl`s b[ms6`sp fzr`sy lhskfi`tbn; f-f f9fw`f lhskfrys lffotbn.
F,fc fr`sy fzr`sy f-f bffofp f,yf fu`0f f-f f]`fhf6`f lsihskfi`fp.
Fi`fhswf8w`f htb]f,s fzr`sy b8ys7f lbutbn. F8ys lf[mffbufp>
fi`fhswf8 fzr`sy lbffotbn> lfh9sc[tbn> f,spi`f bqtbn: f8ys lfyffbuf
,spi`f bplshojvspn. {moscums b[moshqtbn |mfv[`s[` f-f-9f ]`f> f-f
lf[mffofp f7syn`.
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Or ,yf-fr.
In place of lrfhi`ys lwtbn> the Tbilisi edition has lskw`sobn ‘he was lost to her’.

F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` f6s0f lspkfyfufkfp f7ys ptums lhskzzj> [is8ktb>
lshhfktb> cf[mfktb e]`f ptum hskf ptums lhtb/mys l7fktbn. Bo,f[` hskf8bn
ptums bfhfpyfr. B6s0f=s ecw`umfr 7fkfhums ef;`im0f |mfv[`s[` bfr`sy
hf9[mf byfh9[mjp.
|mfv[`s[` lpffofp fi`fhswf8 lffhf fvfk hfw`fys bpvfp> 6mfakf by[jp fo`
bfr`sy. Eb fi`fhswf8s 9f-pfq`sr lbvfy> f[f eb b9f-pfq`s frs bf9cfp
ef8svspn> lufofy> lef8fufy.
E,fc bis7fp fr`svr`f> pys fi`fhswf8 lsxvfpf8[fy f9chf lfkfutbn.
Fi`fhswf8 lis9cefp fyblsh> bzr`sy rfi`fhf[ bbffofp lffb9[mfy ec
btb]`tbn: — Lfl> |mfv[`s[`> efhf ejeg bf[mf cfhf cps6`u`s/hfn`s zr`syc
bcsvje. C9f lptb9ihje e,jbn> cvfk c9f byfgs bfyscqfh> b9[fc0tbn`tbn> —
b]`fy> bvfpfhf ptums f[mskf6`fp> bf[ms8yf6`fp> l8fuskfys |mfv[`s[`
bbh,tbn> hwf9[f6`fums bb0tbn> e,fcums yfwqfys; — Cfhf ef;`im0f
cs9cetbn> f[f cszr`sy ec b]`fin: — Efhf ejevf cf, zr`syc bvfp> ptums efhf
eyfgs bfybqtbn> hwf9[f6`fums eb0tbntb> cfhf frums cpf6`b0svptb? — ]`f;
lffhf lu`ffin> efhums ebhu`ffin> f[f bu`s 7fqfkf bf[msyofekij. Bveoji`f
e,jpfh> lyfufys bh,f6`f> fef0f[6`f ptums hwf9[f6`f b0> f,hb fef0f[
bevsh,fy> bp,fy fr`pfh> beh,fh> b9cs vfz[jbn> — b]`fy> ef0f[r bbh,tbn.
E,hb fef0f[ f7ys b8yfuskfy fvhf0fi`fhf[m by[j> fvpf tb9i bkfijp>
,s;m8tbimw`f hf]`imf-pfq` kcf[mf.
Fi`fhswf8 lfy9cs> b9cs fy0fp bib]`fp tb9i> bzr`sy bvaj-bv;`ef
lfkfutbn.
— |mfv[`s[` ptums efhf eyfgs bfyeg> cfhf frums f[ms7je csplshefv ]`f
tc6msyums lb=sy |mfv[`s[` fi`fhswf8 b9f.
F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` bu`s fy9q`fof> fzr`sy lffb9[mfy fef0f[6`f ptums
lhs8ytbh9ibn> fhb fr fgfnht0 ps8yfuskje flf. Bbh,tbn f[ms> fhfoys> bfhf
e,fc fvfk f[msq`f[sp. F[f fi`fhswf8 b9f fef0f[ by[fpums ls8yfv9ish
bvebn. Bfybveof> lyfufys fi` ffhnys lfysys8ytbh9is> ,s;m8tbimw`f
hf]`imf kcf[mf fyb,f> fzr`sy b9cs vfz[fy bfhf efq`7mf lrf]fbn.
Fzr`sy b9cs fybkfkf> f,hb pcf[mje k[f0f 9]`scc lfyscpffevuf>
c-scimetbn b]`tbn. Bfumbfifq`7mfys fi`fhswf8 b9f f-imhf[ms b[s fybh[f>
F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` b6`shi`ys ll`s6`ktbn f,hb pcf[mje ls9iffys
lffpsvufr`f cisvffef ]`f ]`fys.
|mfv[`s[` bv8f ls6`kfys lffhf frsh lys7`f[mfys lsiytbefp fr`svr`f
lfysyf9i> fo`s fw`f/`fc0f l[skfys> f]f]fb]`f fysi`u`fk6`f ibajp> yfcums>
lsh8tums[ Fvkf ]`f ib]`jp b,tbn. |mfv[`s[` bb,fp lffhf b\mtbimtbn>

rhffv0fums lfpsify[fys lffy[tbn> f[f yfc lyfbluskfy ec lbfpqffbn: —
Flumsk ffh]`ys fysi`u`fk b6`;me ptums fafhf ef=eg> f[f bfhf ecums Fvkf
]`f e]`jbntb> epfr`-ef8eptb efhf ]`f.
— Cfhf c\mfpimfp> efhf F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` le,fh> tumf l\mjeimfhsy>
b]`tbn fysi` pajp.
— F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` pf[moeums cfhf cjeg> f[f fysi`> fhb efhf beaj
f7fhf vje> fumfvfums csp,jv!
— |mfv[`s[` pf[moe efhf efr`pfh> ef[mwfkfrums ce8spjeg! — b]`fy>
f8s\mfums tbwys h=syfh[tbn.
Tbwys biytbefp lsh,tbn fo`s osh8fir lfqfuskfys f;`hf lf=ys> lsh8tum
— Fo,f! Fo,f! ]`f f]`]`fhf lif=sp.
— B7jeqj pfr`septb ]`f> b\mfimfys bfybpqff> — B7fcqjptb> fo,f cfretbn
feg b]`tbn. — Fhb fos be;`ef ptums epsv[fojb ]`f bfy\mfhimf> ec h]`tbn: —
Cfhf c\mfpimfp> F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy ]`f. — F-f9f |mfv[`s[` ]`f ppsh]`j cfhf cjeg> f[f fos q`swfr fpyfums cps;`efv.
— |mfv[`s[` ]`f bpsim0je efhf efr`pfh> ef[mwjpffkfrums ce8spjeg! —
b]`fy> ebums lhswys h=syfh[tbn.
Tbwys biytbefp fr`svr`f> lsh,tbn fo`s fke6`f bimfqfys f;mf6`f
lsihswsp; f;mf6`f hs9[mfofhffy f,f[`6`f ls9j lish=f9fkjp.
— B7jeqjptb ]`f bfybfpqff> — Fke6`f csimfcsvqfh> ckfcw`f[jbn> b]`tbn.
— Cfhf c\mfpimfp> F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy b]`tbn>
fke6`f pimfp.
— |mfv[`s[` pf[moe cfhf cjeg> f[f fke f[mrf;meums bcpshqscojvtb> —
b]`tbn F-f-9f |mfv[`s[`.
— |mfv[`s[` pf[moe efhf efr`pfh> ef[mwjpffkfrums ce8spjeg> — b]`fy>
ebums lhswys h=syfh[tbn.
Tbwys biytbefp> lsh8tums[ fo`s b[s hf]fys f;`8fy f[m lis9iefp h,tbn.
— B7jeqjptb ]`f bfybpqff> ec htb]`tbn:
— Qs9[> f,shcn`b cbfcys csiwjp> ]`s]`6`fr 9shys biwjp p,fy> qkfr
ff[;`fys bhskfcqfy> ef;`hffyof brfv]fwn> f,sh;`s brf]fhw b7jeg> f,;ms
ujbn> — ]`f. Qs9[ behi`sp ef;`sums bi9frfv]fw! — h]`fy bfyff\mfhimf>
ec b]`tbn: — Cfhf c\mfpimfp |mfv[`s[` ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy ]`f.
— |mfv[`s[` pf[moeums cfhf cjeg> f[f eb f7fhf pkje fo` cfr`sv> — b]`tbn
|mfv[`s[`.
— |mfv[`s[` pf[moe efhf efr`pfh> ef[mwjpffkfrums ce8spjeg> — b]`fy>
ebums lhswys> ptums tbvfys h=syfh[tbn.

F[`8srums tbwys biytbefp lsh,tbn fo`s> flumsk bksv]f flrskfys
lisosh8efp. |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb fhb fef8 b7fbqjp \mfhimfy> bpqffbn>
Efpsosh8efptb ]`f. — *-isirfvcr flumsk fqf7f tbcetbn> bh]`j> bp[b,fh7mj
tbkscrffetbn> — b]`tbn> flumsk pksv]f flrskfys bosh8efp. Fisirfvc6`f
bh]`j vje> fu`skfhf 8s\mf tbcefpfh> hsim0s,;m ]f]fefvtb> efhf fisirfvc
[`sz6`f bh]`j pktbkehujptb ]`f bfy\mfhimf> ec b]`tbn: — Cfhf c\mfpimfp
F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy ]`f.
— |mfv[`s[` ]`f bpsim0jeums cfhf cjeg> f[f ec frs pkje cfr`ofv fyb]`f>
flumsk pksv]f flrskfys bosh8efp — |mfv[`s[` pf[moe efhf efr`pfh>
ef[mwjpffkfrums ce8spjeg b]`tbn.
Fa8srums tbwys biytbefp lsh,tbn lf-fo`s. Eb f]`s]`6`f ps6`n`fp fqkf
ls6`n`fy. F]`s]`6`f bhu`fvsh0fofr`f> fr f[`s fk[ys lf-frs fkfqfhf lf=sy.
|mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb fqkf b6`n`fp b7fbqjp \mfimfys b[`f9ief
bfyfkfuf> ec =ffb0bn: — }fb> cfhf c\mfpimfp> F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` pf[moe
ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy ]`f.
|mfv[`s[` lf[muskfp ec b]`tbn: — Eb cfhf cjeg bps[moeums> f[f ec frums
cskifojv ]`f.
— |mfv[`s[` efhf efr`pfh> ce8spjeg> — b]`fy> f,;m8srums tbvfys
|mfv[`s[` hf9[mf lyfuskfys h=syfh[tbn.
Ec biytbefp fr`svr`f> fo`s 8y-leoofr b[s b6`shuskfys lsiytbefp h,tbn.
F8ys p[s b6`uskfp bffb9skfp lsi\mfhimfp fyb,f> ec b]`tbn:
— Cfhf pf7f c\mfi`imfp> F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` ls;`,fh> tumf l\mfi`imfhsy
]`f.
— F-f-9f |mfv[`s[` cfhf cfr`u`simjeg> f[f f8ys leoof vje> fhb f8ys
b=je fi`q`7mf cpsim0s[efv — b]`tbn.
— |mfv[`s[` efhf efr`pfh> ef[mwj ce8spfpffbn! — b]`fy> ff-8srums tbwys
h=syfh[tbn.
Bwj> bwj lffhf frsh bys7`f[mfy tb9i> bytbn |mfv[`s[` lpsim0fp
f9]`sp,f kfimw`f flfew`f h=s. Bytbp flfew`f bhfh]`tbn hf]`imf lshvjeh>
bi[`fh0fv> bpffpums e,hb fps ifr`e> lshvjehums is7fvkj.
Flfew`f fhb tb9i fyhf]f> tbkfw`f;`fy ec h]`tbn> |mfhf frfkf ]htbcfg>
]pshbffbh> yfc lfumhspufhsv> ]fhf ]fbffbn; i`fhf i`bffbylfp> ls;`ufhsy
]`f hf]]`fg ]`f.
Flfew`f ptums |mfv[`s[` [sc lspkfhsvfp fkf blshqtbn> fbcfhf=s
bytbffyof> hfi0f=s b0f;msp f[f]` le b7fvfkf lfcys fu`0f tb8bh9fhw>
bfytb8bh9f hf]`imf lbh0fhw.

Fhb flfew`f |mfv[`s[` blshqfp hf]`imf bfykf]f> ku`fyfkf ec k]`tbn: —
Cs[w`s [`swr fk[ys bvfpfh> b7fvf byf=ims-ff=imys f[f]` lfcsh
bi9tb8bhi`fhsp ]`f. Fhb f9]`sp,f ku`s b0fkrsp bfhfpyfr fisirfvc6`f
bhpsosh8efp bf]fbn> yfcums> f]`s]`6`f blvsh,fofr`f h[`s hsksp[efp tb]`fy>
f9]`sp,f k[sw`[`sw bkvsh,fofr`f bofys bffufys |mfv[`s[` bh0tbn.
Flsh8f-ys> flfew`f bish]`fp tb9i> ffv0f fyffb> |mfv[`s[` b7fvf
ff09ffys> f[`sw bf=imys f[f]` lyf[fuskfys lfyyfc> frfhf]`f frs
bfrofvi`f fu`0f ffb89tbn.
F9]`sp,f fhb fykf]f> lffhf ku`s bf[`tbn> f[f flfew`f eb f=s bffysvuskn>
fhb fpums l]fpi`s0jv ]`f vfg hrbn> f[f |mfv[`s[` b7fbqfpums lffhf hs,/f
bffqcbn. Fhb f=s bfyfqf[f> flfew`f ec h]`tbn:
— }fb]f r`fw paj lbvfpffbn ]`f.
Yfc fw`6`f> f;`6`f imys fafn` hfw`fys blsh[btbn.
Frhsafhf=s |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb fqf[jpvf?!
Fvkf! Fvkf! ]`f fysi` pajp lsyhsllshn`fkfy> Fvkf! Fvkf! ib]`jp
flfew`f hr`fw ptums bfhf batbn.
Flfew`f fhf(7)fums bfyfqf[f> ec h]`tbn: — }fb]f f8s p;`ef lbvfpffbn ]`f.
— Fhf(7)fums |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb bpkfhs[`fh0f[pb> Fo,f! Fo,f! ]`j
fh8fi bfqfuskfys bp;`efp lfyhsllshn`fkf> bp[fhf 8s bvjeofr`f “Fo,f!”
ib]`jp> flfew`f fhimys l8fuskn.
— I`fhf i`f[mums fo`s lfki`sp> ]fhums fo`s lfkf][etbn; e,fh0 hsef>
hf9[mf fuf bwfys bffef lbvfpffbn. I`fhf f9[mf i`ffh> li`f]0jbn ]f]`imf>
]fhf ]n`s lffh> i`fhf i`fqf[jbn h]`tbn. Fhbum ,pbjeg h]`fy> |mfv[`s[`
b8spw`f lfksh[bn fuf[m lwfhfws fke6`f pimfqfys f,f[`6`f bh=f9fkjp.
Flfew`f lfksh[bn 0fr`f;`sr…
F8s\mfums tbvfys bwtbn. Bfywjp> f0fr`f;` vfofkf bffk[`tbn isho 9s0rb
r`nsrb. Bf[mytbifp bfyytb> f0fr`f;` ec k]`tbn: — |mjers frfpsy tbcjbn
]`f ]fhf ]-f]imefvf> en`f fhf> ]f9cs ]imfg ]`f. K8spf Bbfifq`7mjeg
b]`fy> lfysyfn`f> f0fr`f;` lytby> b[s ksh=su`ef lfkfutbn.
F0fr`f;`> k8spf b[s lfkf9ief lfykshw`f> f[`so b[s byfkf9cfys> fr`ns
bflshn`fkfys kfhf fish]`f ksv8f ls6`kn.
F0fr`f;` k8spf lisw`fp> kfhf flfew`f hs8ys lfpffbu`f[tbn. |mfv[`s[`
b8spw`fums bfhums ]8spf lfy,ffhbim ]`f ef;`s-ef;`s bi9iefp> bfysyf9i
lsh,tbn f0fr`f;` fi0f fu`fi` liffluskf[mfp. |mfv[`s[` b8spf>
fisirfvc6`f bhpsosh8efp> bw`fp b[`lf f,;ms bf]fbn. Yfc fqkf shi`ys
is6`csr fim0f[m bffetbn ]`f bfqfuskfp h8spf lisy[fp fyb,f> flfew`f

hfi0f b0fuskfp fqkf le [;`fys bfybhi`> bf[mrf]fp> fuf=f bw`fp h8spf fvf[`
fysytb=f]f> ]fb! ]`f l8fq7mfys lfys9f> flfew`f hvfhlefy lyf=f9fktbn>
f0fr`f;` fi0f lsy0fkjys ffv0fps.
Flfew`f fhb hs,/f 9yfq`fotbn> f[f lsh8tums[ hf]`imf ks0bhf
hw`seflf8[tbn. Bh]`fp vfg fw`shrsy> |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb
bhslshqtbn hfi0f frmfy le (efqf9ish> e[sk9f e[i`fys brfi`fhn` tb9i
b]fhfrys b0fuskfp) fxfyf[ foshis fy0`fkfys h[s b6`shuskfys brfv0`fr`f
b6`ufkfys bk,ffhufhws.
Fhb f=ums |mfv[`s[` b8spw`f tbqf[fhums> bfhf ls7fvpb> b[s fxfyf[
s6`shuskfys w`sr`,fhr rfv0`fofr`f ls6`ktbn. Fw`6`fyof lytbys lfysyf9i>
b,tbn lpffofp f-f f,uf6`f bishajp.
Fhb fyb,f> |mfv[`s[` bpsvx]fr`f bkf/sho6`f fnnf]`f> bpysvrskfr`f bo/s
byf[ms;;ys byrf0`tbn qf7f.
Fhb fysh,f flfew`f> — Fos bw`rf0`tbn> ]fhf ]fbffbn> — h]`fy> lffhf
bu`sh/mtbn. Lfysk,ff> bb,fp fyhtb]`f> b[fhsvqtbn. Bi[fhsvqfp fyb,f>
|mfv[`s[` lsh8tum bxfyf[ b[s bys6`shuskfys> w`sr`,fhr \mfhf
brfv0`fofr`f> frmfy fw`6`fy lytbys lsk,ffbn.
Yfc> flfew`fums ef]f tumishps7fvqjp fysh,f> ec hso,tbn> ys[ fh0 ]fhf
]fpkfhs[`fh0je tums7fv> [`i`sr hs0fys b]fvimefpfh> ]f]`imf lf]w`shujbn
]`f.
Fafn` ,pbf lsh[btbn. |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb hps]`fy [fps h[`s f[`i`
f0fys b6`lshuskn. Frshhafhw ptums n`tbn. F[f fhb bh]`fp fisirfvc6`f
bhpsosh8efp bf]fy> b8spw`f bhtb]`tbn. F]`s]`6`f h[`s lvsh,fofr`f
b9cf[ys bhskfpqjp fhb fybf]f> b8spw`f hu`s bh/`/`tbn> I`svi`fy eb
vfhbjeg ]`f htb]`tbn.
Fcnjk bfyf[fn`fq`7mf> f]`s]`6`f blvsh,fofr`f h[`s hsksp[efp lffkfufy>
fafn`6`f ptums b9cf[n; flfew`f bhsvqfp hsvq[ys b8spw`f bhsvqtbqtbn>
b8spw`f bhsvqfp flfew`f bhsvqtbqtbn. Flfew`f f[`i` pkfp fyshaf>
hsyq`fhf eb fr`[tbn. |mfv[`s[` b8spw`tb bfhtb f9]`sp,f bpspytbp
ll`skffufg> f[msq`wfhf tb9i lps8yje f,ff le fysh]`f> f[fy p[s
b6`shuskfys bh9skfp bffybrskfy> ec b]`tbn:
F9]`sp,f ksvfkf kjevf bffuj> lfyffuf[ ks8yums kfhums tbwffufg ]`f. Yfc
lytby> f9]`sp,f lps8yfp f[fy b[s bys6`shuskfys b8spw`f hf9[mf
lyfusktbn.
F9]`sp,f lffufys fzr`sy 9]`scc lyfb0fys f;`kfh ffbpshufy> xfhf le
hebn. |mfv[`s[` bkifpb b7fbqfpb ptums lffhf b\mfhimtbn.

Dzhamxwyxw Son of the Hind
There was once a fine hunter who loved hunting to distraction and who spent his time
in pursuing this passion.
One day, he went hunting a long way off with his huntsmen friends, as was ever his
wont. During the hunt, he saw in the distance a hind resting with her fawns in the
warming rays of the sun. As soon as the hunters descried the hind, they drew their guns
intending to shoot at her, but their leader said: ‘Just hold on a while, there’s a fair
distance separating us — let’s get closer!’ and restrained his huntsmen friends without
giving them a chance to fire a shot. When, advancing slowly, they came quite close to
where the hind was seated with her offspring and the hunters’ leader stretched out and
took a look, he noticed that a child was seated amongst the fawns quite naked as the day
he was born to his mother, and then he shewed the sight to his friends.
They were all absolutely amazed, wondering what this could be. It struck the hunters’
leader as something quite extraordinary, and he said: ‘Capture the infant without killing
him, and then we’ll discover what he is.’ The hunters, as their leader had instructed them,
set off after the child and seized him.
The child’s history was as follows: once not long before when raids were taking place
and some attacks had been made, there was apparently a pregnant woman among the folk
where, driven out of the village, they were being herded, and on the road she was
apparently delivered of a son. Because the woman who had given birth couldn’t look
after herself, much less her child, her boy was left abandoned on the road.
Close to where the infant lay abandoned was apparently where that hind whom the
hunters saw with its fawns had taken up position.
One day, there where the hind emerged with her fawns, they apparently went up close
to the infant, and thus did the infant find himself among the fawns there in the meadow;
the hind kept him among her offspring and reared him.
This is how the child whom the hind raised found himself in the thick of the forest
among the hind’s fawns.
The leader of the hunters took the child to his home. The hunter reared the child in the
home to where he had brought him; he grew into a youth; he learned how to speak; when
he had been brought home, he had no knowledge of language. And for a name they called
him Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, because a hind had raised him.
In the village to which fate had taken him, Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, outdoing
everyone for brilliance, became the best of all in every way — intelligence, knowledge,

looks, etc... His fame spread at once to all. And in his village, should anything bad
happen, Dzhamxwyxw was henceforth the one they summoned first.
The hunter who raised Dzhamxwyxw was a person possessed of a great deal of wealth
and who lived comfortably. The hunter had a one and only son, but that one and only son
was not a person of any worth; he was an idiot and a fool.
Such is how it was when one day the hunter fell ill and felt that he was close to death.
When the hunter recognised that he was dying, he summoned the abandoned child he
had reared and spoke to him thus: ‘Dzhamxwyxw, my lad, you are the only child I have in
whom it is possible for me to invest hope. You see what my son is like: if I put my
fortune in my son’s hands, he’ll ruin it,’ he said, rose, and shewed Dzhamxwyxw where all
his possessions were located, where they were housed, and he gave him the keys to them,
adding the following: ‘Now I shall die, but my child is certain to utter these words: “You
are the one my father had as a child; into your hands he committed everything, and he
even gave you the keys to everything — why did he give me charge of nothing?” He is
sure to grow very angry and sure to make you angry too, but console him as best you can.
If you see that he seems not to be responding, take him and shew him everything; give
him the keys to all the rooms; but do not shew him this room, because, if you do shew it
to him, he’ll swoon,’ he said and shewed him a room. Inside that room stood the portrait
of the only sister of seven brothers living in the west and who shone brightly like the
moon.
When the hunter passed away, his child, as he had predicted while still alive, began
not eating or drinking.
‘Dzhamxwyxw, everything is in your hands; I don’t know where anything is’ were the
words with which the hunter’s son was forever pestering Dzhamxwyxw.
When the heart of Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, was ready to burst, he summoned
the child and gave him a conducted tour of all the rooms apart from that single one in
which stood the portrait. He shewed him where the gold, the silver and all the other
treasure was hidden. But the hunter’s son refused to accept the restriction on his looking
into the remaining room also. When he absolutely refused to accept this, Dzhamxwyxw led
him there, opened the door and, when he allowed him to look inside, no sooner had his
gaze fallen on the face of the seven brothers’ sister than the child’s heart drained, and he
collapsed on the spot.
When the child came round, he said that he would kill himself, unless Dzhamxwyxw
brought him as wife the very woman whose picture this was. And straightaway when the
hunter’s son set himself on the path to suicide, Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, took off

with determination, having promised that he would not return without finding and
fetching the one whose face this was.
Dzhamxwyxw set out on his journey and had travelled quite a considerable distance
when, in the course of his travels, he took a look and saw that someone was moving over
the furrows eating clods of earth with relish and then still exclaiming ‘Hunger!’.
Dzhamxwyxw was utterly amazed at what he saw and remained a good while lost in
wonder at it, but then he went and stood beside him and asked him this question: ‘You
spend your time eating all the clods you throw up as you turn the earth, but you are still
insistently exclaiming ‘Hunger!’ — what sort of person are you?’
‘If you who have found me cause for surprise were to see Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the
Hind, how amazed you would be at him!’ said the earth-eater.
‘I am the one called Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, but as for earth, never mind this
amount that you eat, I can’t myself see any taste in it at all!’
‘If you are the one called Dzhamxwyxw, I am your companion wherever you go!’ he
said, and the two of them set off together in the same direction.
As they were moving on together, they observed that someone, standing down-flow
of a stream, was busy drinking and then constantly yelling ‘Thirst! Thirst!’.
When in consternation they asked him what it was he was doing, he said: ‘What am I
doing? I’m just thirsty.’ When they expressed their surprise with the question: ‘Isn’t all
this water you are drinking sufficient for you?’, he replied thus: ‘If you who have found
me cause for surprise see Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, how amazed you would be at
him!’
‘I am the one whom they call Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, but I can’t myself drink
even a glass-full of water.’
‘If you are the one named Dzhamxwyxw, wherever you are going I am your
companion!’ he said, and they set off together with him.
As they were moving on together, they saw someone wearing millstones for shoes
among the rabbits and that, while counting the rabbits, he was scaling rocks with leaps
and bounds.
When they asked him what he was doing, the millstone-wearer said: ‘If I don’t wear
the millstones, I become too light. If you who have found me cause for surprise see
Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, how amazed you would be at him!’
‘I am the one called Dzhamxwyxw, but there’s no way I can even shift a millstone
from where it lies,’ said Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind.
‘If you are the one named Dzhamxwyxw, wherever you are going I am your
companion!’ he said, and they set off together with him.

As they were moving on together, once more they saw that someone had lifted up his
head and was gazing at the sky. When they asked him what he was doing, he replied as
follows: ‘Last year, as I was on my way passing by here, I saw that some pigeons were
flying past, I snapped off a tree and launched it amongst them, and until now it has not
yet fallen back down. It is now about to fall back — one can hear it.’
When they expressed their amazement with the question: ‘How has what you threw
up last year even now not yet fallen back down?!’, he spoke as follows: ‘If you who have
found me cause for surprise see Dzhamxwyxw, how amazed you would be at him!’
‘Well, I am the one named Dzhamxwyxw, but I am not a person with so much power,’
said Dzhamxwyxw.
‘If you are the one named Dzhamxwyxw, wherever you are going I am your
companion!’ he said, and all together, they set off with him too.
As the five of them were together moving forward, they saw that someone was
listening with his ear held against the ground. Dzhamxwyxw and his companions were
surprised at what this man was doing and asked him what he was listening to. ‘Two ants
are arguing beneath the earth; I am finding out what they are saying, what blame they are
laying upon each other,’ said the one who was listening with his ear held against the
ground. When they expressed their surprise with the question: ‘Never mind what ants are
saying, if two people are arguing in the neighbourhood, we don’t hear their voice(s) at all
— how do you work out what tiny ants are saying?’, he spoke thus: ‘If you who have
found me cause for surprise were to see Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, how amazed you
would be at him!’
When he replied: ‘Well, I am the one named Dzhamxwyxw, but I am not one in whom
there resides any such power’, the one listening with his ear held to the ground said: ‘If
you are the one named Dzhamxwyxw, wherever you are going I am your companion!’
As the six of them were moving forward together, they noticed someone else. He was
seated on a tree on which pigeons were perched. Without giving the pigeons a chance to
notice it, he was busy plucking the down from one and planting it in another. When
Dzhamxwyxw and his companions began looking at him in surprise at what the man seated
in the tree was doing, he shouted down thus: ‘Hey, if you who have found me cause for
surprise were to see Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, how amazed you would be at him!’
From where he was standing, Dzhamxwyxw replied thus: ‘I am the one so named, but I
can do nothing like that.’
‘If you are Dzhamxwyxw, I am your companion!’ he said, and all seven of them set off
together with Dzhamxwyxw at their head.

As they were moving forward, they saw that someone was on his way with an
almighty house set upon his head. When the man with the house on his head saw that
those he had bumped into were amazed at him, he spoke thus:
‘If you who have evinced such surprise at me were to see Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the
Hind, how amazed you would be at him!’
‘For my sins, I am Dzhamxwyxw, Son of the Hind, but never mind the enormous
house, I can’t lift up even the door attached to this house,’ he said.
‘If you are Dzhamxwyxw, let me be your companion on your journey,’ he said, and the
eight of them together set forth.
After they had covered a great distance in their constant journey, they arrived among
the ogre-brothers of the girl whom Dzhamxwyxw was tracking. The new arrivals told the
ogres that, if they didn’t acquire possession of their sister, there was no hope in the
situation, that it was for that reason that they had come, and that it was impossible for
them not to get hold of her.
When the ogres heard words to this effect, they had a debate and spoke thus: ‘Let’s
have a wager over something; if we can gain victory over them, then they will be unable
to take her anywhere at all — we shall have won; so, we’ll just say to them: “Supposing
you are victorious, she would be yours to take away”.’
All the ogres laid upon Dzhamxwyxw in his capacity as the group’s leader the
obligation, before proceeding to the wager, to strike with his dagger the large stone lying
in their yard and to split it down the middle so that they might give their sister to him
when he had split it.
When their sister heard this obligation that the ogres had laid upon Dzhamxwyxw, she
spoke thus in her heart: ‘If he had a single hair taken from my plait and were to strike the
stone after drawing the hair up and down along the blade of his dagger, how finely he
would split it!’ The one who was listening to the ants straightaway perceived this thought
that the girl held in her heart and then told it to the one who took the down from pigeons
without giving them chance to detect it; without giving the girl an opportunity of seeing
it, he stole a hair of her plait, brought it, and they presented it to Dzhamxwyxw.
The next day, when the time came according to the words of the ogres, Dzhamxwyxw
drew his dagger, and, having drawn the hair along it, stood over the stone; when he struck
it, with a tinkle he split it down the middle as though nothing was holding it together.
When the girl heard of this, she was absolutely delighted, but the ogres did not stop at
this and gave their refusal with the words: ‘Just for this we cannot give her to you’, but
what Dzhamxwyxw had done really got under their skin. When they lost at this, the ogres
said these words:

‘He can’t possibly have someone who eats more meat than we do!’
Then they slaughtered their bulls and cows and prepared an abundance of food.
Was it imaginable that Dzhamxwyxw and his companions were going to suffer defeat
in an eating contest?! They seated opposite them the one who had been eating earth and
crying that he was still hungry, and, shouting out ‘Hunger! Hunger!’, he scoffed all the
ogres’ meat.
When the ogres lost out here too, they spoke thus: ‘He can’t possibly have someone
who drinks more wine than we do!’
By what means could they possibly have got the better of Dzhamxwyxw and his
companions here too?! When they seated opposite them the one who, standing downflow of the stream, had been drinking it up while crying ‘Thirst! Thirst!’, he eventually
stood up after getting the ogres drunk, constantly crying ‘Thirst!’ without ever obtaining
enough wine to satisfy him.
‘You on your side choose someone, and we on ours shall choose someone; from those
let whichever goes to the coast and comes back first have her! If you return first, we shall
give you our sister; if our champion comes first, you’ve lost,’ they said. Having replied
that this too was fine, Dzhamxwyxw’s companions chose as their champion to go to the
shore the one who, wearing millstones for shoes, had been scaling rocks. The ogres
selected an old woman...
The two set off together. When they were on their way, the old woman secretly
bought a little grain and a chicken. When they reached where they had to go, the old
woman spoke thus: ‘Are we killing ourselves simply because some folk are having a
wager over something? Sit down here — let’s have a rest.’ When her companion said:
‘Quite right!’ and sat down, the old woman went up and started rubbing her knuckles
against his head.
When the old woman, while tending her companion’s head in this way, put him to
sleep, she scattered the millet over his head, sat the chicken up against him, and quietly
resumed her journey.
As the old woman’s companion slept on, she neared the ogres’ house. As
Dzhamxwyxw and his companions kept constant watch wondering when on earth they
would see their friend, they looked out and saw that the old woman had already got as far
back as to be standing against the gate to the yard. Dzhamxwyxw’s companion, the one
who listened to the ants, detected the snoring of the one who’d fallen asleep. Then the
one who had tossed up the tree and had been standing beneath it saying that after a year it
was on its way down saw that their companion had been left behind; when he snapped off
the tree standing in the ogres’ yard and tossed it up, the branch, at the place where it fell,

landed full in the face of their companion sleeping on the shore. When, having woken
with a start and yell of ‘Hey, hey!’, he took a leap, he jumped onto the ogres’ stairway
just at the moment when the old woman was entering the yard.
This was absolutely the last straw that broke the ogres’ back, but yet again they found
it hard to trade their sister. They reneged on what they had said and laid upon
Dzhamxwyxw and his companions the obligation to pour boiling water onto a saucer,
stand it on their head and scale and descend without it falling off the tall pillar that stood
so high in their yard that, if you looked up at it, your hat would slip off and fall to the
ground.
In this too, even if Dzhamxwyxw’s companions were defeated, was there not always
Dzhamxwyxw himself?! He placed the saucer on his head and went up without spilling a
drop. When he got to the very top and looked out, he saw that wolves were devouring the
hind that had reared him.
When he saw this, Dzhamxwyxw was unable to bear it, and being incapable of holding
them back, tears streamed down onto his cheeks and fell to the ground with a pitter-pat.
When the ogres noticed this, they expressed their great joy with the words: ‘He’s
accidentally spilled the water — we have won!’ When he came down and told them what
he had seen, they did not believe it. When he observed that they did not believe it,
Dzhamxwyxw for a second time placed his saucer on his head, went up to the top of the
column and came down without spilling a drop anywhere.
Then, when the ogres saw that there was nothing more they could do, they came to
the following decision: ‘Heck, there is no way we can worst them; unless we are going to
kill them by giving them some poison, they are going to take our sister away from us.’
They prepared a fine repast. They put poison in the food for Dzhamxwyxw and his
companions and set it apart on the table. Everyone sat down to eat. But this conversation
of theirs had been overheard by the one who listened to the ants, and he had warned his
companions. When the one who switched pigeons’ down and planted it in others without
giving them a chance of detecting it heard this, he stiffened the resolve of his companions
with the words: ‘Fear not, it’s an easy matter!’
As soon as they sat down at the table, the one who filched their down from pigeons
without giving them a chance of detecting it set to and switched all the meals; he
snatched from the ogres what was laid before them and placed it in front of his
companions — what his companions had laid out before them he placed before the ogres.
When the ogres ate the poisoned food, it was the end of them. When Dzhamxwyxw and his
companions spoke of fetching home the girl for whom they had gone there and of the

huge, gold-and-crystal-like castle in which she resided, the one who had met them with a
palace set on his head stopped them with the words:
‘Is it the girl alone that we are taking back? If we take her back, we might as well
fetch her and her house together!’
Then he went and set on his head the palace in which the girl lived and stood in front
of his companions.
They brought back the girl, gave her as wife to the lad, gathered the folk together and
put on a great wedding-feast. All were absolutely astounded at the ability and exploits of
Dzhamxwyxw.

The Three Brothers
(Sergej Zykhwba, 1997, Apswa Lak’kwa, pp.496-500)
{8sr fbimw`f
Ls7fpffhsy i`fhswf8 ,pbfr> eb bvfy [8sr f9fw`f. Bfhf lfy9cefp>
f[8srums lffhs9[mfy ec htb]`tbn:
— Cszr`syw`f> cfhf cs9cetbn> f[f i`fhf tc6msyfums i`f, btb9i fef8hf
i`skfys i`s7fp> fgfneb> f]f0shb pfr`se ;`lshefpffbn> bfums7fi`qfkf.
Fi`fhswfhffy 8s-v8fr f[mtb=fuskje i`fhvfhf[mn`b f,yf[m ,pfyqsr
i`svwfy> fh/mfhf[mn`b f,yf[m i`ys7`fkf tc6msyfum.
_yfr fbimw`f fb]f,b fu`s,;mfysn`b f, b]`fn`s [fhsvqfr`f i`fhswfhf
]`f 8s-v8frs f[mtb=fuskfp fhvfhf[mn`b f,yf[m bwtbn. Frsh ffv0f
bi`fhswjy> f[f frums hsv,tbn.
F8s\mfums fvkf bfhu`f7ef biytbefp> bfysyf9i> f,yf fu`0fys l`s
9iofhfr f=s fcnjk uskfys bh,tbn. Fcnjk b6`sy =sr bffyfufhf fafn` [r6`f
ptums. Byf9is-ff9isy> f[f ef8 lhsv,tbn.
Frs ]yfw]fg hu`f[`sy> fcnjk f[m h=syfh[tbn.
E,hb ffv0fps ef7f bfhfpyfr lffw`shqbn 0f]vflfr> b9fqf 7`fiof.
— <pbfkf i`ff,tbn! I`ffb fhf[m> rfrfkr i`rsg> — b]`fy> fbimw`f fcnjk
f[m lyfhs9[mtbn.
Fbimw`fums vfg hsv]`fr`f fcnjk byf[fn`fy> hsp[fhf hatbn. Fcnjk
bfyff[sq> fef8sikf f8s\mfums fzsy ffh[b7mfy> bfhfpyfr fbimw`f w`s
0je/fy6`fys> hn`s8f6`f hfr-hfr bf7fhfys> b7`fi-7`fiof bf9[mf bff6`uskn.
F[rffhf[m bufy b0tbqtbn f8-w`srums.
Fvi6`f frsh wtbn hfimtbq,s f8ys ln`fys bfimw`f lshps9ib;m0tb> f[f
bfysvffof> frs hs[mbn b]`fy> lhsim0fkn.
Frsh ffv0f ls9iffefy> f[f ef8 lbv,tbn> hso,f[`ums \mfhums bvf]fbn.
_yfr lsiytbefp f,yf=s lfysyf9i> f]fcrmsy le ffhkf]`f bfks]`]`j e/`sr
fw` 0je/fy6`f> hn`s8f6`f 7f9im-7f9imof b]`ef biskfuskfp b,tbn> f8flf[ms
lfysyf9i> fcnjk afn`skf bh[bfys biuskfp u`tb0tbn.
Lyf9is-ff9ibn> f[f ef89cs ls7fvspn> bff\mtbimtbn. Ln`tbn> ls9ibn>
f[f ef89cs ls7fvspn> [s-vi ls9isy. Fvkf ls9cef lfkfutbn> f[f fcnjk f[m
lytbefvspn.
Ef8 lfybv,fof> lwfhw b-fpbrefys tb9i> bf9[mf fo`s lffw`shqbn> b9fqf
7`fiof.

— <pbfkf eff,tbn! Efhf f,hf7f en`jeb;m0tb [s-vi qetbn> rshums eajv>
fvkf efvrb? Effb fhf[m> rfrfkr rs> — ]`f lbrbn> f[f bfuf pfvfyf bpbepfhums
frshbvatbn.
— Yfc u`f7hf evjevf> epsim0jeptb? — ]`f lbfpqffbn fef8s ikf.
Lfys[0tbrof> ec b]`tbn fh9sc:
— *s\mf fbimw`f csvfy> i`fhswfhf bf[mwfp brskvcbn> chsim0jeb;m0tb
frshums qetbn> f[f h[f,fh ]`f tumcvf]fbn. Bp,ffyof chsim0fpfhjeg.
— Effb fhf[m pys> frhsafys ewf> — ]`f ltb0fbrs[n fef8s ikf> f[f
b9chf[s 7fbqfy bvebn.
— Ec fr`pfh> f,fh0 fw`6`f is6`csr heffhf ec0jbn. If7f e0f[se>
ehvtbuofr`f fec lshekf> fvfkf bevimsy> lf-frs be0f[se lsh7fqfkf. Ewf
bevfys> efimw`f hs9iffhf ef7`sq> — b]`fy> fw`6`f bb0fy> f8ys7f
ll`s6`bqtbn.
Fbimw`f hfimtbq,s f8ys lfyffb> qf,shuys fw`6`f lshvtbuofr`f> lffhf
fec le lbhebn fis6`cb fis6`cb hs,;mfhf. Fqs[`n`fys bfimw`f hs9c[`sums
b,pbfys bhpbefy> fw`6`f hs=]`fhf fysyq`f> bpn`sp bpffbwtbn.
Fw`6`f hs[`lf6`f fvcf hs6`kfys b7fy. Fw`6`f pn`sp lffw`shqbn> fcnjk
[bfys biuskfw buskfy.
F0f]vflf bffbp lffbluskfy> frheafhjeg ]`f lbrbn> f[f bfhf fvkf
lifrefpums> — vfg> — b]`fy> frhbvatbn.
— Fash[fqf> — b]`fy> fw`6`f pn`sp fef8sikf bw`6`f fzsy fyffh[b7mf>
fbfimf bib,jp bfimw`f bf9[mf bffuskn> fw`6`f hwsv[`hfc.
Lffify[tbn fzr`sy.
— I`fhf bcfi`]`f> — b]`fy> eh0 8s\mf lffhsluskn fef8sikf> — bfh,fy
ptums hfqrmsc i`ptbkf]fef bi`jehsw?
— Ptum hfqrmsc> fvfk le> f9fhf ]fbkf]fetbn> — h]`tbn fbimw`f fb]f,b
fu`s,;mfysn`b.
Bfhfpyfr bffhsvqf]fbn eh0 fvfk le> f[mb fhfoyb.
— Efhf ptums hfqrmsc eptbkf]fefptb? — ]`f lqffbn fef8sikf fbq,s
lffbluskfy.
— Cfhf frums c0f[ofv> e[fqrs cwtbn> — b]`tbn.
— Frums e0f[svr`f ei9f7je? B]`f be0f[se> — ]`f 9crs lbrbn eb
fef8sikf> f[f fbq,s> frums c0f[sv ]`f luskn.
— Fvfk c0f[seg ]`f bje]`fh bfefptb> efhf fas pscsp> fvfk i9fe0f[sv?
— ]`f lshrbn bfimw`f.
— B]`f be0f[se ptums hfqrmsc> — ]`f 0f[f bb0jvspn eb fef8sikf.

— Yfc bfyeveof> cptbkf]fef f,hb feg> fef8s b=s f[msvo/ cspvshufif>
fef8,pbfhf pkje f9]`sc lsc0f[seg ptums hfqrmsc> — b]`tbn fbq,s. Fhb
fyb]`f> bfimw`f bpu`ffys hvfk bfqfkfys f8ys7f bwtbn.
— }fb> pfr`sn` [msvo/septb csp0jeqfp?! Ec b7je 9]`sp,f pfq`sr kfr`sy
bplshefp. Eb fvfk le pvje fo`s lb]`fy> ef[f lbujbn> — b]`tbn eb lff[`sw[`swsy.
— Ewf

eibfije

eb

ks8ys7f.

Ef7f

fxfhf

hsvjeg

ef;`s.

Fi0f

eiff0fkfkfrq`7mf> f]`]`fhf efkfuf> cs9]`sc lspuj lspec0f ]`f. Becsin>
ehs97fin> f[f ef[mrf;meums ef7`svqr`f e]`]`fkf> cs9]`sc lspuj lspec0f
]`f. Efhf lspkfe9]`sceptb ]`f bepqffh> f,fc ]`f: — I`ffb> f[`si0ffhf=s
cs[mofkf bfcshcetbn b8je fq`fvf[`> i`fhf i`svf]` b[mo fkf bfbhcffbn
bfoje fq`fvf[`. Hf9[mfof pq`f gsnys> bfhfpyfr bfp]fys> fq`f6`f yf=fkfys>
bfh0ys frf9cfhf bfkfuj> e,hb lbn`eg f9]`sp,f ]`f.
Fbq,s lwtbn f9]`sp,f ks8ys7f. Fi0f lfysy0fkf> fxfhf eff fyb,f>
frserse]`f f]`]`fhf lfkfutbn: “Cs9]`sc lspuj lspec0f> cs9]`sc lspuj
lspec0f?” ]`f.
— }fb fxxbf> yf7 ewf! — h]`fy b[sxxtbn. Yfc lffuskfy f0f]vflf ikf
bibtb]`fp tb9i> fq`fvf[` f]fhcsg b]`tbn. Yfc fvf]` b[mo fkf q`fvf[` fofr
ffhufy> f-]`f=s bflshcbn. Bfhums q`fvf[` 8fr ffufys bqfbhrmfrmtbn
b[mofkf.
Bis9isp> fq`fvf[` 8f bfhfpyfr bffgnsy> bfhfpyfr bfp]fy> fq`f6`f =fccs
bff=fkfy> bfh0ys frf9cfhf bfkfutbn.
Ptums \mfimfn`sc b9[mfofys f9]`sp,f lbh0fy> f8ys7f lffbutbn.
Fxfhf 7fbqfhw bf7`brbn. Bfimw`f> tb[,ffkf by[jp> f6fhefcf bf[ms6`n`fp
lytby> lhs]`tbn efcfr bh0fhw.
— }fb> fxxbf fvfk e0f[svspn> ef;`s be0f[[fvf> ewf yf7> — h]`fy>
bqf7mfy ll`s6`shqtbn. Yfc lwfy> \mfhf h,f/mr 9iffys fxfhf fkfbebn.
^`fw`r 7fbqfy> b9]`scb bfhtb ef bysqfkn> ;`rs ,;fkf fo`s bvsh[bn.
Is6`csr qbn. {ifhf lhjebn eh0.
Efq`s vif9ys bf[mf tb9i ftimtbq,s ltb0fytbn bfimw`f h7ys. Lhs]`tbn
fys]`fps imn`sc cscr bh0fhw. Frsh lfyhs]`f fim0f[m> fcsc bh0fy f8ys7f
bffbutbn. F-ys h[`szs ls9cbn. B9]`scb bfhtb ffbkfn`fy> bhso,bn
blvshofhw fys]`f fim0f[msyof> fys]`f[f feff lvshu`f7hfws.
Vif9s f-ys fb]f,s imn`fr yrf;mys bimbn. Bryf]fys fw`f if[b[efp>
fu`fi` ffhnys fi0f lff0fkn ef8sikfr> fu`s;m lf6`n`fys> b9fqf 7`fiof.

Fb]f,s fimn`f fw`f f[s[hf lf7`svqofr`f b9]`sc bksp=b0bn> fcfc f8ys7f
lyfu ]`f.
Fimn`f fw`f ff[s[ys> fr`fw bvfys f8ys7f butbn> byfgs bo`o`tbn.
— Fhb efhf eps fys]`fps beimbn> f[f fcfc bps tumevimojb? — b]`tbn fcfc
lf[sxxfi`f.
— }fb> fhb ptums fcfc vje> ]u`skfw`f hkf6`tb lfhtb bhsp[jeg, — b]`tbn
f9i`vf.
Fef8sikf bu`s;m l8f6`n`fy> fbq,s bf[m lwfhw b=sytb[tbn.
Fbq,ums bcsc [`szs bimsy> fw`f f[s[hf lf=sy. B9]`sc fcfc bffbefp
lfysk,f> ec k]`tbn:
— Fcfc lffbetbn efhf> fcsc ef7`sqys> eyfgs o`o`fys> eb9sk kfccs!
Fbq,s bec lff7`sqsy byfgs o`o`fys> fcfc lffb9skfy> “<pbfkf eff,tbn!”
]`f byfgs ffbvb[sy> lff-s;`b[bn. Yfc f8ys7f lffbutbn.
F9i`vf bcsc fw`f ff[s[ys> ls8ys bfimf tb]f,s b=s lytby> lbfimfgrbn>
“Cscr cs0” ]`f> f[f fb]f,s ls9[tbqtbn.
Yfc fu`s,;mfysn` b=s lytby> lb]`tbn> f[f ebums vfg brbn.
“Cs;` pfq` f,;f ec0jbn> fcsc cs0” fyb]`f> “Imf[`eg”> b]`fy> cscr rys
fbq,s bb0tbn.
F8ys7f bffufys> bimys> fw`f f[s[hf lif=sp> fcfc lffbluskfy> ec b]`tbn:
— Efhf ecsc imys bryf]feg> fhbums p[seimffptb
— }fb \meim0> eb ]fhf ]pjeg> eb lfkfcuojvf fcfc? — b]`tbn f9i`vf.
Ptum frhshatbn. Fcfc fufhf [8fys buskfp fyb,f> f[`szs lufhsk[hfps
ls[0tbrbn f9i`vf-9]`sc.
F9i`vf-9]`sc eb f[`szs lsi9c[mfp kvshofr`f, — E[fqrs cwtbn> f[`szs
ef;`s ffrmscrmf feg lfyufhfcqf, — k]`tbn.
— Cfhf csvcbn> lsiufh,[hf> f,hbums yfbhrs> — b]`fy> fr`nf/m 7f9im
b\ms,f bff0s[ys byfkbhrbn. F9]`sc bku`fv9[j f[`szs lfyff9kshnkf>
f[msh[msh]`f lfxxj> byfg6`f h[f[j> fr`nf/m lyfps8bn.
{fqtb 9]`scb frshums bu`sh/mtbn> f[f frums 7fvkfofpi`f h-s7fqfys
bn`fy f8s\mfums.
(s0hfr fim0f[m fcfc lwfhw l8fusktbn.
— B0f,eg fgfne bcs6`si`qfp fps. I`fhf bbfifq`7mfys fef8hf plshef
i`fr`pffg. Efimw`f ef8hf ]`f frums hskfv. Fvfk bhsvje frums bf9cfv. Fhb
yf[sc e8yf0f ,fhf6mf0hf[ffbn> eh0 efimw`f ef]f hvjeffbn> — b]`fy>
ls8-s;`kfy> lwtbn.

E,hb byfhrys fbq,s tcsvif bvfk fos tb9i bfp]fef> bfimw`f bf]f-bf]f
b/fh[j bfkfutbn.
Ec> f9s[mf bfhf lsi/fhsp fqrmsc tbw`f[fy bfimw`f> bfhf fvfk le bvfys>
eh0 bfhf b=f9ief> f[sp brtb0`j h;`ef bff7fktbn.
Three Brothers
Apparently there was a fine hunter; he had three sons. When he was dying, he
summoned all three of them and spoke to them thus:
‘My sons, I am dying, but you always preserve your humanity like your father; know
the meaning of honour and respect, and always act accordingly. When hunting, at the
place where two roads meet do not go towards the forest on your left; always walk
towards the forest to your right.’
One day the oldest and middle brothers, disregarding their father’s advice, went to
hunt towards the forest on the left at the spot where two roads met. They hunted for a
considerable time but saw nothing.
As the two of them were moving forward suffering the pangs of hunger, they took a
look and saw a table standing in a beautiful meadowland in the midst of the forest. On the
table was every kind of food that one mouth could consume. They looked this way and
that, but they so no-one.
The idea occurred to them that they should snatch a bite, and they moved towards the
table.
At that moment there suddenly appeared there an old man, his beard all snowy white.
‘Welcome! Come here, have some breakfast,’ he said and invited the brothers to the
table.
And the brothers, offering no refusal, sat down at the table and ate their fill. When
they rose from the table, the white-haired man struck both of them with his cane and in a
flash the brothers stood before him in the shape of sturdy bulls, their horns each a cubit
long, all gleaming white. He drove them to a pen and placed both of the bulls inside.
Many days had passed since the youngest brother had begun his wait for his brothers,
sitting at home, but when they did not come, he set out in search of them, convinced that
something had happened to them.
He was searching for quite a time, but he saw no-one, neither did he hear any news of
them anywhere.
As he was advancing one day, he glanced in the forest and saw a pair of sturdy bulls,
their horns bright red, grazing, standing in the tall grass, barely visible above it, and,
when he looked up, he noticed that a table was set, all prepared with food.

He looked all around, but not a human soul was there — he was astonished. He sat
down and waited, but not a human soul was there. For three days he waited. He began to
feel he was dying of hunger, but he did not go up to the table.
When he saw not a single person, as he was on the point of deciding to depart,
someone suddenly appeared before him, his beard all snowy white.
‘Welcome! Three days have passed since you have been sitting here, and yet you eat
nothing — aren’t you hungry? Come over here, have a bit of breakfast,’ were the words
with which he fastened on him, but, no matter how kindly he behaved towards him, he
didn’t eat a thing.
‘In that case, is something upsetting you? What are you after?’ the white-haired man
asked. When he persisted in nagging him, the youth replied thus:
‘I had two brothers. They did not return from where they had gone hunting. Quite a
while has passed since I set out in search of them, but I have heard no news of them at all.
Until I find them, I must keep on searching for them.’
‘Just come over here, have a bite to eat, and go on your way,’ the white-haired man
again fastened on him, but he doggedly refused to respond.
‘If that’s the case, I’ll give you for a year the loan of these bulls. Without sparing
them at all, make them do as much work as you want, only don’t kill them — anything
else that you want, get them to do it. Go on your way with them; abandon the search for
your brothers,’ he said, gave him the bulls and set him on his homeward track.
When the youngest brother arrived home, truly without sparing the bulls in any way
he got a great deal of work out of them till the end of that year and the start of the next.
At last he began paying a fine anniversary-feast in memory of his brothers; when the
bulls’ term was up, he brought them back to the person who owned them.
The bulls necks were all calloused. The owner of the bulls suddenly appeared; the
table was standing, as it had stood before, all prepared.
The old man came and stood before the new arrival and fastened on him, saying:
‘You must eat’, but, although he was in the grip of hunger, he said ‘no’ and ate nothing.
‘Champion!’ said the white-haired man, to whom the bulls belonged, and when he hit
his bulls with the cane, before the very eyes of their brother his brothers suddenly stood
before him in place of the bulls.
The lad was dumbfounded.
‘Tell me,’ said the white-haired man coming to stand in front of the two of them,
‘what is it that you crave to acquire most of all?’
‘Most of all we crave great wealth, money,’ said the oldest and middle brothers.
At once great wealth, gold and silver, tumbled down in front of them.

‘And you, what do crave most of all?’ the white-haired man asked, standing before
the youngest.
‘I want nothing, good sir,’ he said.
‘How can you be such as to want nothing? Say what you want,’ the white-haired man
came and stood in front of the youngest and fastened on him like death.
‘I want nothing, good sir,’ he said.
‘How can you be such as to want nothing? Say what you want,’ the white-haired man
fastened on him like death, but the youngest persisted in maintaining that he wanted
nothing.
‘What harm would it do for you to say that you want wealth? How can you not want
wealth, you thunderstruck fool?!’ his brothers fixed on him.
‘Say what you want most of all,’ said the white-haired man, giving him no rest.
‘In that case, since you are not going to give up, what I crave is this: most of all I
want a woman of noble human nature who will not shame me among my fellow men,’
said the youngest. When he said this, his brothers lost their temper with him, hoisted up
their treasure and went off home.
‘Ah, in what embarrassment you have placed me! There is only one girl like that I
know in all the world. Someone possessed of great wealth has sought her hand in
marriage and is carrying her off tonight,’ he said after a good deal of thought.
‘Go straight to her home. They are holding a wedding-celebration there now. As soon
as you enter the yard, start yelling: “Who’s the one who is taking my wife?” — They’ll
beat you, they’ll hit you, but, even down where you are lying on the ground, go on
yelling without stopping: “Who’s the one who is taking my wife?”. If they ask you how
she comes to be your wife, speak as follows: “Come on, I’m going to thrust into the
hearth a dried up apple-branch in my own name; let your son-in-law plant in his name an
apple-branch that is still full of sap. The girl belongs to the one whose stalk first sprouts,
immediately starts to grow, fruits, ripens, and starts to drop its apples”.’
The youngest went to the girl’s house. When he entered the yard and saw the
wedding-guests, he started incessantly yelling: ‘Who’s the one who is taking my wife?
Who’s the one who is taking my wife?’
‘Hey, you beggar, be off with you!’ they said, making fun of him. Then he stood forth
and, as the white-haired man had told him, said: ‘Let’s plant an apple-branch.’ Then in
the name of the son-in-law they fetched an apple-branch full of sap and stuck it in the
fireplace. He too brought a dried up apple-branch and planted it down in the ground in his
own name.

As they waited, the dried up apple-branch at once sprouted, at once grew, fruited in
abundance, ripened and began to drop them.
Everyone deemed it a wonder, gave him the girl, and he brought her home.
He made up his mind to put on a wedding-celebration. He went to the amber-palace
where his brothers, who lived in filthy luxury, resided and asked them to give him a
sheep.
‘Hey, you beggar, you didn’t want any wealth; have you now conceived a desire for
it? Be off with you!’ they said, drove him off and sent him packing. Then he went, found
a cock somewhere and with this put on the wedding-celebration. He made a shack; he and
his wife settled in there, and they took from someone a half-share of a cow.
A year went by. They had a child.
On the eve of Easter the youngest brother again went to his brothers. He asked them
to give him a lamb to kill for the festival. After he had pleaded with them a good while,
they gave him a lamb, and he brought it home. That day their child died. He and his wife
sat down together and decided not to reveal it until after the festival in order not to upset
folk at a time of festivities.
On Easter-day the eldest cast down a sacrificial animal and slaughtered it. He hung it
up and, as he was skinning it, the gate opened and a white-haired man came into the yard,
seated on a mule, his beard all snowy white.
Without stopping the skinning of the sacrificial animal, the eldest called to his wife:
‘Take the guest inside!’
Holding the meat of the sacrificial animal he had slaughtered, he took it to the house
and washed his hands.
‘You slaughtered this one for yourself for the festival, but aren’t you going to
slaughter anything for the guest?’ said the guest, as if making fun of it.
‘Ha, not just the guest, all this is enough for the neighbours and their dogs!’ said the
host.
The white-haired man mounted his mule and set off to go to the youngest. The
youngest also had killed his little lamb and was in the process of skinning it. When his
wife noticed the guest who was coming, she spoke thus:
‘Look out, a guest is coming — leave off the lamb, wash your hands and go to meet
him, quick!’
The youngest left off his work, washed his hands, came out to meet the guest, bade
him welcome, took his hand and helped him alight. Then he conducted him to the house.
The host, having skinned his lamb, went off running to his eldest brother and
besought him to give him a lamb, but the eldest drove him away.

Then he went to the middle one and entreated him, but he too refused.
When he said: ‘I’ll give you half of my one and only cow — give me the lamb!’, he
said ‘O.K.’, caught a lamb and gave it to the youngest.
He brought it home, slaughtered it, and, as he was in the process of skinning it, the
guest came over to stand before him and spoke thus:
‘You slaughtered your lamb and it is hanging up — why are you killing this one too?’
‘Ha, just imagine — that one is for us; am I going to satisfy a guest with that?!’ said
the host.
They all ate. When the guest noticed the cradle standing covered up, he nagged the
hostess to take out the child.
Without revealing that the child had died, the hostess said: ‘My good sir, it’s only just
now that I placed the child in the cradle.’
‘What harm can it do for you to take him up? And give him this to hold,’ he said and,
taking out of his pocket a red egg, he place it in her hand. When the woman, to her
displeasure, unwrapped the child, he ran for the egg with squeals of laughter and waving
his arms about.
The man and his wife were overjoyed, but, restraining themselves as if nothing had
happened, they both remained seated.
After a little while the guest stood up to leave.
‘Thank you for the honour you have laid upon me. In truth you really do seem to be
people who know what it means to be a human-being. Your brothers have nothing that
could be called humanity. The wealth they possess is worthless. Henceforth let your
family be blessed; let those brothers of yours acquire nothing more!’ so saying,1 he
mounted up and departed.
Thereafter the youngest’s fortune began to increase daily like a flood of water, whilst
his brothers began to become ever poorer.
Thus did his brothers become worse off than the youngest had been during his
previous period of penury, and it came to pass that, while he had great wealth, they had to
watch him and drink the whey he poured away [sc. after making his cheese].
{f,;msy bkfr`
F9cef [fqfr ls7fy> /`/`frs> f[f bfhf lf[msy[jp> bfhf bqfyfrsp f7ys bfhf
bfqrsc btb/msp fef8s ,pbf> fef8s /`/`f ls7fvspn. Yf7 bfhf bqfyfrsp
flumsk fyf[sc flfew`f bhn`sy. Flfew`f b6`kfh w`umf bh,jvspn> f[f fhb bfhf
ls/`/`fy> flfew`f b=ffh[fhums> bfhf b9fy f[m bffbim0efvspn> bw`i`jy
f7ysn` b6`kfhf hpsu`f/mefvspn. F,fc lis7fp fr`svr`f> f,hb f[fqf bf\mfk

ffy ls9cef lfkfutbn. Bfhf fo/f,w`f [-8sr bvfy> f9f lbvfy> b9f {f,;msy
b[mosy. Fhb bfhf bf\mfk ffy ls9cef lfyfkfuf> b9f {f,;msy lffb9[mfy e,sc
btb]`tbn:
— }fb> lfl> cfhf ef;`sim0f b9cef cjeg> cs9cetbn> f[f f,fh0
ef]`simw`f> bf[mwj ev,foj> bwjbn> b9[fc0f[jbn> eu`s b0fp. Bfysokfrm
fim0f[m bcs9iffetbn ]`f ehsim0fvkfy.
{f,;msy bb]`jbp? — bf, bb]`fp ffu`ybrskn feg.
Fhb f, ls9cbn. B6`yfuf 7fqfys lsh;bn> tumbn> b7jeg. Ec bis7fp
fr`svr`fy> -yfr 9c0]`fr ff[skfy> {f,;msy bf]`imw`f ffim09ffys bfutbn.
Fhb bf]`imw`f f9c0]`f bfutbn> f[f bf[mfufp ctlhje?
{f,;msy bf, b8yf=s bvfwfhf lffy[tbn> bf]`imw`f f[mfufp bplshojv>
vsirs> 8svi> [svi> fhb frshums bx]fbn> f[f bf]`imw`f bu`s bqfkfotbn.
Bfhf lszr`syf ,pbfy> bf, bfqrscums ls/`/`fy. Bfybpsvx]fof bf,
bb]`f[mfpums fu`[mff vrsr`f b-ffb,b0fy> bf]`imw`f lhsim0fktbn. (Bf,
“Ef]`simw`f fysokfrm> ehsim0fvkfy” ]`f btb]`f[mfy> f[f bpsvx]fbn ev,j?!).
Fhb bf]`imw`f f[mfufp ]`f frfums bplshojv> f[f lqff-9iffef fv8f
ls6`kfys lwjbn. Lwjbn> lwjbn> lwjbn> bf[mf> efq`s> efq`fim0f[m> lys7`jbn>
f[f \mfhus fo`ums lbv,tbn — bf,tb,jp? Fv8fy bffb9skj ptums lhfpqffetbn>
f[f bfhf bf]`imw`f hso,f[` ]`f frfums bf]fefv. F,fc frsh lys7`f[mfy>
lsiytbefp fr`svr`f> ef]f yfbkfvr`fy> b-ums ff9cfy buskn> ytb[shr`fr
fvfvr`fy b7fktbn> l`s9iofhfr f=s lsyrskcbn.
Fhb lf[mytbp fl`s-9iofhf=s f6`9c]f uskjeg> b=jeg bhfw`fofys>
b[msl[`j> b7fkfys b=jeg> fnns> fnns> fnns ]`f bfksi`i`fys brf9cjbn. F,hb
f6`9c]f bffr`shifys fkhfys> fknfhhf uskjeg. {f,;msy lytby f,yb f6`9c]f
lyfvqfn`tbn b9cbimfhw. Ec lf[msyf9is-ff9isp \mfhf -s[`fr fk=sc f[s
f[mimef biuskfp b,tbn.
Fhb {f,;msy bfhf lps6`n`je f-s uskf[mtbn> bff9cf[mtbn> bfhums ef]f
yfbkfvr`f lff9cfys ls7jeg. “F,hb c-s f,hf bycs;msg> f,yb fk=sc p[s
f[mimef buskje f-s> -s /`/`fr feg> e,hb cf6`n`fys cwfg” ]`f b]fcf,sy> bfhf
lps6`n`fp f-s yf7 byfeb;msy> fr`flsh ef bysim0tbqfy> ]f wshf6`frums
ffim0b[sy> baj br`flsh lyf6`n`fy> f,yb fk=sc bfluskfys p[s p,s/ef f-s[`f
lf[`f9ietbn ef;`s. Ln`jeg. F,fc lsin`fp fr`svr`fy> fyb f-s[`f ff9isy
byfb[`f9isy> lsh8fums[ fk=sc f[s f[mimef buskjeg.
{f,;msy b9cs fyffbdbuf tumb fim0f[m> b-s bf[fp f/`hf ffim0b[sy> fvyb
f-s[`f cretbn ]`f lytby> bhums;mbn> bhums;mbn> f[f bpsvrbn bfuf
fpffbufylfpums. Lfim0jeg> [fhfums bwjv> f[f bp[`fh0jeptb> bfuf beylfpums

bpsvrbn. “Fhb c-s cf6`n`fys cfdfkfh> bplsheflf bcsprefpfh” b]`fy> b-s
fr`flsh 8f6`bqfy (fhbums -s-/`/`jeg> f[f bff9cf[mtbn> buskf[mtbn
fr`svpfh)> b-s l8f6`n`fy> fyb f-s lyfdfuskfy> bcretbn ]`f fyf[m b]`tbn> f[f
ef]f ev9cbn> lsh8fum bpsvrbn fhb f-s. F[f bfhums lfim0sqefv> fkflf
brfbwj> f8flf brfbwj> fkflf brfbwj> f8flf brfbwj lffhf bhu`f7bn.
Bfybhu`f7of> lfyf9shsvqof> “[shh!” f]`tbn f-s[`f. F-s[`f “[shh!” fyf]`f>
{f,;msy fpysr fps lf[ms7je bpsvlshoj flumsk lksqf8hs lwtbn. Flumsk
lskrsk7mfy fu`fhf]`f 7mf7mfhfys \mfhf lktby lks6`]fbn. Fyb bfhf lps6`n`fp
f- hsw]f 9s[[ff> bw7mf-i`7mf bwtbn. Bfhf bvfwfhf fl`s lff6`[tbn.
Lf[msyf9is-ff9ief fleytb fu`0fyjeg lf[ms7je. Bf[mf,fkfrm f8y6`f uskjeg>
ef89cs ]`f \mfhums fo`ums ls7fofv. Lf[mffyfufp bplshfv> lf[mwj bplshfv>
ls[hff-ohffef lff6`[tbn. Lfyu`f7of> lktb-8tbef> lktb-8tbef> lktb-8tbef
lsiytbefp fr`svr`fy> o-ler> obfcr f,;ms bf]fbn. “Cwfgbim> f,hb fos f[mwj
p,fgbim e,hb fkf vf fkfltb f8fltb f[mfr`e tbkscrffg” b]`fy> f,hb fobfc
f,;ms f[mbf]fefp fufyf[m b=sytb[fy lwj> lwj> lwj lsiytbefp fr`svr`fy> fo
le sbfcys bwjbn> lys-9syuskn. Lfysyf9i> f,yb fo yshw` 9fw[f [`szsr
b,tbn> fk8f [`[`fof b8tbetbn. Fyb f9fw[f fyb,f> “F,hf cytbg> f,hf fef8s
ls7jeg ev,j> fk8f 8tbetbn b7je p,fg” ]`f bo,tbn. Tumbhf[m f8y6`f> f6`fw`vfw`6`f uskjeg> f[f ptumsy\mfhf 6mf90f;`eg> ef8 ls6`ofv.
{f,;msy fash ]`f b=sytb[fy> fos lyshbn. Fos lshsy fyb fk8f [`[`fof
bf[m8tbefp f9fw[f=s lytbpfh> lfe 9]`scr fvwf fu`f6m ]`f btb6`qfys
ls-]`fn`jeg> 0fr`f;`sr. F0fr`f;` ks9ihf w`umjeg> lfyb,f> lksw`i`tbn>
tumbn> f[f bim0f[m7f lumt;mshums lf,fums;metb> \mfhums wfimf bvfofv>
bf[mbptb/me ]`f bplshojv. “Cfy> ,fyf\mfk,tbn> bcs[msp f,hb feg” ]`f lytbys
bktb]`fhw bo,tbn. Fash ]`f b=sytb[fy f0fr`f;` lf[mn`fp lytbn> lytby
lyfksluskn. F0fr`f;`ums lff[mf9isy bfhf lsk,tbn.
— Ss> f9cef xxbf> ,pbf xspf ev,ffbn> fhf[m ef,f7fp> effpufptb fhf[m? —
k]`tbn f0fr`f;` lu`fvq-[fvqef.
— Cffbn> f,ff9cs> ,fyf\mfk,tbn> cyf0sveg> c,svafy> cs,vshosy —
b]`tbn.
— Ss> fxxbf> 9cw`tbhsvuf> pysrn`b =fqfc e7fcqfhsy — k]`tbn.
— B,0f[spfh> b,0f[se 7fqf> b,0f[se cspes> ,fhf ,yfgf=s cs7jeg —
b]`tbn.
— Ecajy> f[f ef;` efhf cekfrmscefv> cfhf cscfc cbkfrmscefv>
ls9[fc0fc0`efv. Eb ,pbjeg> f[f ef,ffyfutb efhf yfcs9lf? — k]`fy
lbfpqffbn.

— Ffb> cfhf cps6`i`fp e,hb feg: f, lcsvfy> fb]`imw`f [-8sr csvfy. Cf,
lfys9cefp fkfv0fkf ef]`imw`f frs bfujbn> boetbn> f[f efhf eh0 cs9iffetbn
]`f ehsim0fvkfy ]`f ctb]`tbn. Bfhf ls9cbn> lf];bn. }is7fp fr`svr`fy>
-yfr 9c0]`fr ff[skfy> cf]`imw`f futbn> bf[mfufp ctlhje. Frshums bcsx]fbn>
cf, b9csv0fp bb]`fpums cu`fkfi`jy> f[f cf]`simw`f cu`s bqfkfy>
bcpsvsx]fpn f,fc f,hf[m cffyfutbn — b]`tbn. F,fc {f,;msy lps6`i`f6`fp
ptums frfrfkf fyb f0fr`f;` bktb]`tbn.
Fhb bb]`fifp ]`fys lfyfkuf> f0fr`f;` lf[mn`fp “}s]!” k]`tbn. Fhb
bf]`simw`f f[mhsvfp flumsk f,hf7f fr`pffg> f[f bfhf bfkbl(s)hffetb?
Bf]`simw`f [-8sr flfew`f fbimw`f bhsvfpffg. Fb]f,s> fb]f,s lbvjeg>
fu`,;mfysn`> fu`,;mfysn` lbvjeg> fbq,s> fbq,s lbvjeg. Fhb f0fr`f;`
bklshefpffg fh0 f[ms7je.
— Fhb fos efdfkfys eiytbef fr`svr`fy> f9[mf evf]` fbq,s b8ys
eyfluskjbn> eb eyf8cys eiytbef fr`svr`f> fu`,;mfysn` lsy[jbn> eb
ef[msyfbf8cef> fb]f,s lsy[jbn. Evf]`w`f ptums f,hb fos f9if]`f
bfdfy[jbn. F,hb bffe,j ptumsy\mfhf feff y[jy> b6`sh[[mtbn f,fh0 flfew`f.
Lfhf hsvfkf hjeg ef;` b7je> cfhf cshps6`sv[bn> ef]`simw`f f[-8srums
e,fh0 flfew`f hjeg bpvje> f,fc feg bis7je — k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
— Yfc ef;`sim0f bi9fpehb> csvf]`w`f ]`f ,sp=se csh,fh> cshimefpfh
fr`[fg — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— Lffhf e-lfhfrys4 eytbhjeg> lfhf h=s fytbhf w`umjeg> lfhf vbn`6`jeg>
ef8sn`s8cf lps[`j hfr`e \meimj! Lffhf e[s efvsw[hffh> e9[fc0fhn`etbn.
Cfhf cfcsc ecs9[mfotbn> cszr`syr btb9i befc]`jbn> e[s 9[fc0jevn`sy —
k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
— B,pbjeg> cfy> ,[fqrs cwtbn — b]`fy> {f,;msy b-s lffcsy> b=sktb[fy
lsiktbefp fr`svr`fy> bvf]` (flfew`f hfimf tbq,s) ls[msy[jp b,fy> eb
bfi0f lsk0fkn.
Bf]`imf kfimf lksvlshefpb> lfysk,f> fr`ser`se ]`f ls]`]`fy lb9skn.
Yfcs9kf k[fqf lfys7fvsp bf6`i`tbn> ev,j?!
— Ef,f7fp> efyf\mfk,tbn> epkffptb> bfkelshffptb> ei9f6`i`tb — k]`fy
kyfgs shums;mef kfimf lb9skn bf]`imf.
— Ff> i`su`[mffpufy cffbn — b]`tbn.
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— }fb> ef[mffp eb frs btb9isvr`f ctbu`sh/mtbn> f[f bp[`fh0jeptb>
c[fqf lffbh> ebafh ]`f ci`jbn> efyf\mfk,tbn — k]`tbn.
— Cbafq`7mfheim?
— Ebafh ]`f ci`jbn> bfkspl(s)hffefptb> epkfb6`u`s/efptb flfes? —
k]`tbn fhb {f,;msy bf]`imf tbq,s.
I`syls7`hf ler ksvfy fbf]`imf> {f,;msy l[f-lff9cf[f ls7fy> if7f
lys7`f[mfp ctlhje> bf]`imf frhb=fkqtbn> frhbksh;`bn> lskr`f,fy>
lskimsimsy> lyfufy fvyb fi`syls7`hf le bksvfp lsy0fkqtbn.
Ec bis7fp fr`svr`f fhb k[fqf (flfes) f[`sk,s-[f lffbn. Lf[ms7fp fkkf]
blshg!
— F9cef xxbf a8sr cf]fetbn> f,hb pfr`septb? — b]`fy b9]`sc lkfpqffbn
liffbptb9iq`7mf.
— Lf,fn`b f9ceje> f9cef fhf lf,f7fp> lffpujb? — cfhf fa8s fr`[fg bef]fp
— k]`tbn kfhf> {f,;msy bf]`imf.
— Ctlhje> f9cefr ba8s cf]fetbn — b]`tbn flfes.
— Vjevje> cfhf cfr`[fg psa8s ef]fef — k]`tbn kfhf tb0f[.
— Vjevje> fhb psa8s cf]fef fhb ,fhf ,fr`ofv> lspec0je ffcf,sv]`fh
7fkfojv — b]`tbn. Fhb flfes b-fybhsw`umfof> kfimf lffbys lis7fp
bfk]`tbn.
— F,fc> f,fc> cfimf pfq`sr lcsvfy> csu`[mffbufy> lcsim0fkfy lffy> efhf
leafh ]`f ci`fy f,hf fi`syls7`hf l0fhn`fys lcsvjeg> ces]`jbn
lscw`sevafy — k]`tbn.
— }fb> ,svwf[` sw`ffbn> b,]`j pfr`septb> cfhums ef8 lcsvfofvspn>
f,[`sylf pfq`sr lcsvfpfh> lsi9fcaj lscafhn`?! — bfums9[fimfhjeg
ls0fhn`fys lf[m,svje> ls0uf fhf[m — b]`tbn fhb k[fqf flfes.
F,hb kfimf fi`fyls7`hf lff0skufy> fe[f fcfc lf[m> fef ,pbf btb9i
frfvgfybf bps7fhqtbn.
{f,;msy flsh8f-ys fim;msv0fy eh0 lffh9shqsy> b=sytb[fy bf]`imf
fu`,;mfysn` k=s lytbn. Ebums lbtbu`sh/mfys lb9skn. Fpysr fps ebums
“C[fqf ebafh ]`f ci`jbn” k]`tbn> f[f yfc k[fqf bfybfk]`f> ebums f,yb
fbq,s k[fqf bib]`fp tb9i> “F,[`sylf lcsvfpfh> cf,[`sylf pfq` lscajvf>
lscimefvf?” b]`fy bfkfe[septb> ef7fums frfvgfybf bps7fhqfy> ]f0sh> gfne
b6`shqtbn.
Flsh8f-ys bf]`imf fb]f,s ks8ys lf[mytbpums f,fy0 fbq,fw`f htb9i
lkslskrskn> ef7fums bvf]` frfvgfybf bps7fbqtbn> f9ci`f le btb]`tbn.
Ef7fums ef[srb -yfrb ls7fy.

F,fc fkf {f,;msy bf]`imw`f lhskcys b,tbn> bf]fbn> ef;`s fb]f,of b=s
ls7jeg> f[f fhb bu`tb0fp eb feg> fh0 bf]`imw`fums bvf]`w`fums lfhf-lfhf
tb0fytb-ffbojv. Ec ljce h[fps b7jeg. Fhb {f,;msy lf[ms7je flumsk pfr`se
bplshojv. Flumsk lrsk7mfy lktbn> bfkblshffetb lf[ms7je? Ef;`sim0f
b7fcqfhsptb> bi9fpehb ]`f l[`swef ln`jeg. Fh0 bf]`imw`fums tbybfys
b,fojv> btb0fytb-ffbojv. Fhb bvf]` fb]f,s b=s lffyuskfy 9s0hfr fyqs>
lfyf9i`svf[f> bvf]` 9s0r lfybimwskf> lbfpqffbn: “I`fhf fbimw`f
i`ptb,fv,jpfhums> i`s]`cf6`f ptb0fytb-vffbefptb5?” ]`f.
— }f]`cf6`f tb0fytb-ffbef bfkfufh> fw`umf ]f,;msh]`jbn> e,hb feg
bptb0fytb-vffbef6 — b]`tbn fvf]`.
B,pbjeg> ebums tbkbrffbn> fhf ls7jeg {f,;msy> cwjbn b]`fh> bvf]`w`f
ljehsim0etbn> lyshrskjvf> f[f cwjbn f,fb]`j> lf[mwj bplshojvtb7?
_yfr fhb bfhums bu`s =s/moj lfkfutbn> bf]`imf fb]f,s ec bfk]`tbn:
— Cfimf! Cfhf cwjbn ef;`sim0f> csp[fhf i`sp,tbn ]`f evf]`w`f
effhskfkfys bhf]`f. Ec fyhje]`fkfrm> fhf[`> fef[mfl e]`f fvfk hsvf;meg>
frs btbuofifv> bfh,fy bffe0f[se> pf7f e0f[se ef]0jbn ]`f bfkfufin. Eh0
fhf[` b9q`fys beh0j elerskfh> yfc epwfojv> fhf effy[jbn. Eb fqrsc> bfuf
ef]0jbn ]`f bfkfufhums bevesy. _sr hsvjeg> If[tckfv8 f[moeg> e,hb i`-s
csi`0 fr csi`sv0fh i`svefpfh ]`f hf]`f. Eb h0bojv lfhf> f[f efhf
hf,[`sylf pfq`s ejeg> bcsi`0 ]`f hje]`fh> bhu`f/msh 7fkfg. Bfhf eb
If[tckfv pf[moe f-s ec feg bis7je> fef[mfl bf[mhskje elsh,jbn> ptums
bhtbw`fys> ,fifofr fr`ys b7jeg. F[f besh0fh> efyf6`n`fkfrm> yfc lf-f
ajhvfr ffyf[`jbn> f-s07mf ppsh]`j fr`ys b7fkjbn.
F,fc bfk]`tbn {f,;msy bf]`imf tb]f,s.
— B,pbjeg> b,]`fp tbkscrffbn — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
Fe[f bvf]` lfyffb> “Ef;`sim0f csvf]`w`fums> cf]`imw`fums csp[fhf
i`sp,tbn> efq`s cwjbn” b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— &j[> ]f,[`sylf pfq`s bf]pffbp bef]0fhsptb? — h]`fy> bffbu`ys8sy>
bvf]`w`f flfe6`f f[8srums fo`s i`rs 9q`fys bffbutbn (fhf[`)> lf-fo`s
8si` 9q`fys bffbutbn> tumbums [si` 9q`fys bffbutbn.
F9fhf pf7f e0f[se> fhf[` pf7f e0f[se ef]0jbn — ]`f bfh]`tbn.
5
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The original text has bplshojvt.
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F[f {f,;msy bvf]`w`f bpffhufp fvfk ptums vfg fw`brbn.
— Fh0 psc0f[u`simjeptb> bf,fpufu`simj> cf cf[mwj csplshfv> fh0 hs[[j
bcsvfy cf,fl`s6`kfu`simj> vfk ]`f frfums c0f[sv> fvfk fps cvffbn cfhf —
b]`tbn.
— &j]> ec i9fe]`j> efhf ]`,[`sylf pfq`s> fvfk ev0fr`f ec ,fif
eyfgshrfkj el`s6`f]qjvf> bevufh 7fkjv ]-f]imetbn — h]`tbn bvf]`w`f.
— Yfc bi`veojpfh> f-6`f ecums bcsi`0fhw i`u`s b0fvb? — b]`fy
lhfpqffbn.
— Ff> bef]fv0fr`f> bi9fef]fv0jb? — h]`tbn.
— Yfc ec fr`pfh> eh06`f ptums cf bc0f[ofv> eh06`f ptums hfr`svr`f> f8ys
cfys7fpums fo,f[` cf]f[mfy> If[tckfv ]`f -sr i`svjeg> bcsi`0jpfh> e,hb
csi`0> f,;mfhfr bfh,fypffkfrm lf-frs c0f[sv — b]`tbn.
Fhb fc fyb]`f> fh0 bvf]`w`f ytb[`f9is-ffb[`f9ibn> hf,[`sylf bb]`fp
hu`fv9[tbn> f[f b7fhqjbp> bhsv0fh fvebn> vfg ]`fimf hps7fvqtbn.
— Beehf elshefvf? — h]`tbn.
— Ff! — b]`tbn.
— }fhf bef]0jbn fhb> ]f,[`sylf pfq`s ecfcys 9 efyf]0ff> beu`f9[fp
i9fef]fv0j> -sr ef8f]uj ]f7fv> f[f e9[fc0fyfn`sh ]`f ]i`jbn. Efim0fy
vfi`sh epyfeh> ]fhf u`s,/fy ]fev0fy> eu`yf]f ]f6`evqfy — h]`tbn bvf]`w`f
flfew`f.
— Bp,fy> cps9[fc0fyfn`efptb? — b]`fy {f,;msy bvf]`w`f bh]`fp
\mtbimfy lhfpqffbn.
— Eps9[fc0fyfn`ef> eis9[fc0fyfn`ef eb feg> If[tckfv e,fc 7fpimfc
bfvjeg> f[mvso/ fufh> efhf efimetbn> bpfr`pffkfr [mvso/sr fvufhjeg>
f[mvso/ fyfuf> bfhfpyfr efimetbn ]`f ec bfh]`tbn {f,;msy bvf]`w`f.
— F[mvso/ i9fcshuj?
— F[mvso/ ifehuj e,hb feg> bfhf fqrsc bfbffbef frs f=s bfyytb> bfhf
fyfpsvbffb> f[mvso/ fehutbn feg bffyfuj> e,sc7fy b9[fyfimjbn. Ec7fy vf
efhf efimetbn> vf bfhf eimsh fr`[jbn — h]`tbn.
— Bcs[mkfrums> bcsi`0jpfh> bpujbn> bcsi`sv0jpfhums bfhf flf lf-frs
i`sv[ys bpujv> ef]f frfums c0f[sv — b]`tbn.
Yfc fhb bfybveof> flfew`f If[tckfv ffhufy> fr`flsh f6`qfy bh0tbn.
If[tckfv e,sc fr`sy bis7fp> b9shefy> bhfimsy> f[mso ]`fys f7fvxs
fyffeh[f> “Cfhf f,hfyof cuf!” ]`f f[mse]`fp f0s9 f=s eyfyfufh fr`sy.
9
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{f,;msy If[tckfv l8f6`n`fy> bvf]`w`f “I`svi ff,pbf[tbn!” ]`f f9ci`f
hf]`fys> tumbys lfys8l`s6`kf> f-s lfw`f;`tbn.
— If[tckfv! F,ff9cs> csvf]`w`f bcfh]`fp qf,shuspfh> cfhf flumsk
csqfpwfkfp f-s[`f=s cuf! — b]`fy> f7`f6 ]`f f7fvxs ffbh[tbn.
Fhb fc ]`fys> f7fvxs fyffbh[f> If[tckfv 9hbn> lf[mff> lf[mwf bv,fofr`f>
f,yb pys f6`s9c]f f[mbafp fl`s 9iofhf=s ls8rskyfutbn. Ef lfysyrsk7mf>
lfys9is> fyb effyof bb,f[mfp f-s[`f yf7 fkhf bqcys> byfcrmfys lf-f
l`]`s9i [`szsr s7jeg> f,yb fl`]`s9i b6`seg.
— Evwf[` cshw`fg ef;`sim0f cf ctb,ufpfh! — b]`fy f-s[`f brshw
lfim0fktbn. Fhb f-s[`f fu`f/ bvjeg> ev,j> b[fi0ojv. B=sytb[fy lytbn
f-s[`f=s. F-s[`f=s lytby> bhums;mbn> bhums;mbn> bhums;mbn> f[f bpsvrbn>
ev,j> f,uf bfafif! “{shh!” f]`tbn> “{shh!” f]`tbn> f[f bpsvrbn. F[f bfhums
bveotbn> lfwhsvqbn> lfyf7`svqof> 0f[f fytbv0fof> fhb f-s[`f 9hbn>
If[tckfvums 9hsy bfim0fktbn. F-s[`f 9shys biytbefp fr`svr`f [fyr
fw`6`fy frjimrf bk0fg7f bwtbn.
F-s[`f f[fy fw`6`f=s frjimrf bk0fg7f biwfp fyb,f> “Effyusk” b]`fy>
{f,;msy If[tckfv ffybrskfy> bfhf ls8-s;`9fy> imfgskf b=sytb[fy f,hb
f[fy f[m0fuskfp lytbn. Lf[mytbp f;`kfh tbpfy f,hb f[fy p0fuskje fi0f
bfprefv> f,hf b6fps-6fpef b6`;meg.
Tumb f,hf7f U`sylf-9iof ]`f 9]`sp,f 9iofr ls7fpffg> f,hb f[fy
ll`skqys lwjbn l-s[`f[fys> lfyffbkfrm> ls9]`sp,f ccbh[f lff7fkjpffg.
F,hb kfr`pffg {f,;msy f-s[`f ]`f lpsim0jeums. Kfhf lfys9]`sp,f[fkfrm>
kf ktb9i fw`f p[fp> eb ktb9i b9iofp fleytb f[mshifp ef8s lbv,fwspn.
Flfew`f ksim0fy> f[f lsh9s[mfi`jvspn. F,hb k,fw`f> k]`fw`f hjeg fhb
ef;` {f,;msy f,hb fi0f=s btbpfys bb,fp f;`kfhums. F,fc kfhf k,fhfpsy
f;`kfh tbpjbn> f,hf b0jeg> eb k=s fytbhfums ec fkf-vfkf bvfhbfofv> f[f
{f,;msy “Ef vis,pbf6`f” ]`f lktby f;`kfh lffhskfuskn. “<pbf e,ffbn”
h]`tbn lfhums.
If[tckfv fhf bfyytb> ,fif -ys f-s7fyfqtbn. {f,;msy lfyf6`n`fkfrm>
lf-f w`fr> lf-f 9ihfr im0yf[efy bfhf> f,;mff9ys -f,ffr fr`sei`f fr`sy
bis7fp. {f,;msy lsp,fp f;`kfh “Lf,fn`be> lf,fn`be?” h]`fy> bytbpqffffbpqff6`tbn> lshpsvlshbn> bkshlshffetb> pysrsh eh0 hf[mn` fo`s
lb,f[mfpvf?
— F,hb f7fhf feff f,hf i`tbpfys i`ps7jeptb> bi`so,jptb? — b]`fy
lhfpqffbn.

— U`sylf-9iof ]`f ]`sy06fhr ls7jeg f,hf. F,hb k,fhfpsy bytbef f[ms
h0betbn> f[f k,fh0f hsp0jlf? }fhums e,hb k,fhfpsy ]ffbys ]f7jeg> e[fqrs
]wtbn> ]fpytbefv> b9[fimfys bpsvytbefums hfw`f8eg> fu`s/hf eflf8eg —
h]`tbn.
— Ec fevf?
— Ff> ec feg.
— Ec fr`pfh> e,hb U`sylf-9iof ]`f ptums i`sp=syq`ffef f,hf fcja
lff6`i`shuskfh> ls9[fimfys kfhf kf[m bpsvytbefums lb,fg> b9[fvimfr`fy
bytbhw p0f[seums lb,fg> cfhums lsp,fg. F,hf fcja lff6`uskfh 7fvkfhb —
b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— }fpqffg> b7fkjpfh ff,fg — h]`tbn fhb bb]`fp pf]fp f;`kfh.
Fyb kfhf kf]0ys]`cf6`f s7fvpb> flshhf hsh0tbn> “F,fc U`sylf-9iof
lsp,fhw ]`f bffp feff kfhf kf[m fytbh0f hjefv> fvyf fcja lff6`uskfh ptums
lsh,fg” ]`f ec hfh]`tbn.
— B,pbjeg> bi`]`fp kfhf kksv]f7syof byffufg — h]`fy> f]0ys]`cf6`f
U`sylf-9iof flshhf ksh0tbn. Kfhums eh0 bh]`fp lf6`if]f0[fy>
ks,psw`fimw`f ksdfuskfys fcja f=s lffby lff6`uskn.
Fcja lff6`uskn> f[f bff6`uskfp kjeg be]`fif! Fu`ksvq`f[! Lrfzzjbn fvpf
tb9i> lrf9[jbn fvhf tb9i. F[fy fcja liff6`uskfpq`7mf fi0f lfyff6`s9i>
If[tckfv f[m=f]`fp k,tbn. Bfhfpyfr bklshn fyb kfhf bksim0fp f[fqf
lps6`n`fp f-s ifr`sp> f[f “Bfhf =f]`jeg> cfhf f[fy fcja cs6`n`jeg”
ksv]`tb efhf?! E,hb ffv0fps]`f fhb {f,;msy fimims]`f> -vshimfufkf>
lsqsimimys lytby If[tckfv lf6`n`tbn.
— Ff> f,ff9cs> If[tckfv> efy k[s lffcn> bf[mfpjeg epsc0f[se — b]`tbn.
F7fvxs ffbh[tbn> f[f bffbh[fq`7mtbn b/`/`fofys. <fhrmskums vfhrmskums>
ptums tbkf9s[[ffys> [s[m U`sylf-9iof lf[ms6`uskfp ls8[fq`hskn. Ks;`8f
byfgs ffq[ys> b-s[`lf lf6`shn`fys> tcc> ls9hbn. U`fi`ums vfi`ums frs
lffyyfvrskfofr`f lsk0f[`fif lwtbn. Tumsh0 ef buskfp f;`kfh b7fhqf[efbp>
ec ,fif bffy[tbn. U`sylf-9iof lks,;m]`f {f,;msy lbutbn.
Ef;`s fvisy [s6` ls6`kfy lffbetbn fhb. Fvisy [s6` ls6`kfy liffbefp
b-ums ff9ctbn> bfhums lff9ctbn> hs9cs ffb0fhrsh> osr h;`sh> frs byfw]fh
h0f[[tbn. Bfhums lff-s;`qbn. U`sylf-9iofums b-s[`lf ls6`svpb>
lffk,ffbufy f7`fhf=s l8fbhuskn. If[tckfv b=f]`fys bfhf osr yrfc0`jbn ]`f
lyskfkn.
Flfes [-imfgsr pqfp Rmf[msh ]`f f-s bvfpffhsy> fvisy b[r`fhkjy. F,hb
ffv0fps flfes b-s Rmf[msh lf6`n`fys fvisy ls[r`fhkj lf[m[sp> fvisy

fu`f7syn`b lfyff9i> U`sylf-9iof ls9[tb-9[tbef ksvfwfhf pfq`sr f7`fhf
lis6`uskfp b,tbn. Kfhf fvyb flfes fvisy fu`f=s lf[ms7fp f7syof
bkshrfzztbn.
Fhb flfes effyofums U`sylf-9iof bksim0f6`fp lhtbefpffg. Fhb ef;` fc
lfyb,f> effyofums ksvfhbf b,fh b0f[ys ls7fvpb> b-s Rmf[msh lffcsy>
fvisy ls[r`fhkfys f7s9 ]`f fvisy lffh7mfy> U`sylf-9iof lf[ms7fp
lffrskcsy> lffim0b9ffy> tcc> ewfkfhums> ewfkf> fvisy ls[r`fhkfys
lks6`[`fif lwtbn.
If[tckfv f[m=f]`fp fr`se-r`se ]`f b]`]`fy> f/`hf 9yfq`fy b8ys flfes
bim0fkn> fhb flfes b-s fvisy b[r`fhkfys bwjbn> If[tckfv ocfy bfim0jeg.
Fhb {f,;msy lfyffb> U`sylf-9iof lf,f7je> If[tckfvums fvisy fu`0fys
bytb[mfy> bff9ctbn> bumf;mbn ef]`im0f[mn`s> fos f[msq`q`j bffhbn fhf[m.
If[tckfv fqf[tbn> f[mvso/ futbn. Bfhf bvqfhcys bffyfujp f0s9]f ccbh
flfes lf[mbufp [mvso/yfimtbn.
— Ef;` efhf ecimhe> cfhf ceimhe? — f]`tbn bytby {f,;msy byfbluskfy.
{f,;msy b7fbqfhf bpsvlshef lkfr-8fref lff6`[tbn. Ef;` bfhf b-s
lfimsh> ls9cbn feg> ef]f frfums. Bfhf b-s bimshums> flf l[`fh0fofv. Yf7
lspkfwjptb> bv8f pkf9shb[efptb> fvwf brbn> bfkfe[b?
— }fb> efyf\mfk,tbn> If[tckfv> f,ff9cs> cevimsy> cps[esh7mjptb>
U`sylf-9iof flfef;` lf]w`bufpfh> cfhf cjeg f[mvso/ ple — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— Vjevje> eb tb9i f[mvso/ cfhf bcpsx]fefv> vf efhf ecimshjeg> vf cf
ceimshjeg — f]`tbn If[tckfv.
— }fb> fyw`f ]fpifp imfhlf psvxe> cfhf c[s-cu`s cf[moffyof efhf
ev,ffef> ps-ys efyscimsp tb9i effy[j e,fc e7fkffbn! — b]`fy {f,;msy>
b-s If[tckfv fuf=f=s bktbufy> lktb lkfcys bimbn. Lffkfkufy> f9cksvo
ffb;ef> f9cksvo ffb;ef bhu`f8fys> b-s frshn` b7fbqfy> e,hf bk0fqfys
f9cksvo kf6`b9cfy> bfhf f,hb fvisy 7`fhf lfdfkfys b=s8tb[tbn.
Fhb ef;` {f,;msy> ]f/tbvsi[fhf> fvwf brys ls7jeg> U`sylf-9iof
lbw`shutbn> b-ums bimsy f7`fhf=s f9cksvohf bkf;meg.
B[s bu`fifhf[f f7`fhf lfdfkfys lwj> lwj> lwj lsiytbefp> 6mf90f [`szsr
f=s lsyrskcn. F6mf90f=s 6`fw`r uskjeg. Fhb bfhums lrfhf[fys ls7fvpb? —
f,hb f6`fw` c[s ffqfcrsg ]`f lf[mytbp> f6`fw` 0fr`f;`sr ls8yjeg> 0fr`f;`s
,tbv,fhf[r.
— }fb> yfy[tbn> epec0flf> fhf[m ef,f7fp? — k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
{f,;msy f,fc> f,fc feg cspsybfp b]`fy> lps6`i`fp> lpsim0fp ktb]`tbn
f0fr`f;`.

— Ffb> efyf\mfk,tbn> yfy[tbn> ef;`sv0f w`umf[tbn> bfr`sv ef6`i`tbn>
bfr`sv e[mbn — k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
— Im0f bi9fcs9cs[`je> b7fcqfhsptb? — b]`tbn.
— Be9cs[`je e,hb feg> e,hb efhf e-U`sylf-9iof lspufp flfes b-s [imfgsr hjeg bfqje. Ef;` U`sylf-9iof flfes libufp F9cys f;`kfh ptums
bhf]f[mtbn — flfes lsw`jeg. Fyb b-s [-imfgsr pfqje e,hb feg> 9im,f
fqfp0ums> tb]fums b/`/`f[jy> f[s fyrskfhf lf[`jvspn bfhf flfes b[f0fums.
E,hb f-s e,fc 7fpimfc bfvjeg> tc cf,sif fvisy f7`fhf[ms bhys b[mjbn.
F[f f-qfhf6`f bf[ij frs bfujbn. F,sh;` bffbef fcf,ifps btb0f[ f,hf
f7`fhf=s bffbys b[mfhfys b7jeg; bfy[mfkfrm> ec efhf efvqfcys f9f eprsh>
flfes lf[ms7je efujbn — k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
— Eb f[m[mj> 0s9c bfkyf[ef bfksplshffefptb? — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— F,hf b0sqetbn> f,hf fvisy f[s6` f=s; bfhf fvisy bfy0sqef brmshrmshetbn. Frmsh-rmsh ,;ms fyufkfrm> eytb> fkfi`fuf fim0jeg bfhf; f-qsc
fyfhbkfrm> fkfi`fuf bh=fvqfr`f> efhf efvqfcys beprsh>
effim09ffys flfes lf[ms7je eyfyfujbn — k]`tbn f0fr`f;`.
— B,pbjeg> fpfvfyf.

fash

]`f

{f,;msy f0fr`f;` lyfkslqsy> b=sytb[fy lytby bf]`f 0s[ys f,hb f-s
fvisy bf[m0sqefp luskn b-sh[bfys.
F,hf lsiuskfp fr`svr`f fcf,if ims;msv0fy [-imfgs (Rmf[msh pf[moe
f-s) rmsh-rmshys fvisy bffhsy> f7`fhf bff6`uskn. Fvisy bff0sqsy>
f7`fhf=s f9cksvohf bkskfn`fy b[mtbn. E,hb ffv0fps]`f fu`f6m ]`f fkfi`fuf
tbptbn> bf6`i`tbn. F[f {f,;msy lffb lffhskfumt;msy> f-fyb f-qscb
hsv9sy b6`bvs;mktbn fkfi`fuf. Yfc fash ]`f lff[mf]`sy> f-qsc
lffvqfcsy> f[`lf byfgs fr`shify brbn.
— Ff> f,ff9cs> ims,;mjysyof cfy frsrf[i cshw`f> ims,;msim0f[m
cffetbn> efhf cen`eg> cs9cs tb6`psh[fp efhf ejeg> eyfgf=s cs7jeg> f[f
ims,;mjysyof cfy frsrf[i fw`fhf fpby ce0fh> cs/`/`f[jbn — f]`tbn f-qsc.
F-qsc fyc fyf]`f> byfeb;msy bwtbn fy f[m. Ims,;mjysyof fy frsrf[i
fw`tbn. Fims,;msim0f[m ef8 lf6`n`fhn` b7fktbn. F-qsc f9im-imfgsr
ifqfp bffyb;mn. L8f6`n`fy> lfvf f=sysyf[fy> flfes lf[msy[jp lyfyfutbn.
Lfyytb> flfes b8ys7f lsvytbr`f> fo[f> fos f[mshnjp lytby lffn`tbn.
Flfes lsw`fy> b9cbimjy> f[f flfes b8ys feff s7fvpb> o/f, [`szsr fos
kufhws fr`vffy ksvfys f,hf lffbn. Fo/f, [`szs ksr`vffy rys fos kufhw fhf
lfyffb> {f,;msy lffksvqfcsy lffybrskn.
— Be0f[septb? — k]`tbn.

— Fhb fos pps,ujlf? — b]`tbn.
— Flfes U`sylf-9iof lffbufy> e,hb U`sylf-9iof ims,;mjy fos k;`etbn>
fos kpspujbn — k]`tbn fo/f, [`szs.
{f,;msy vfw`fpr bvfy> U`sylf-9iof bk0f[mfpffhsy> ef;`s e,hb fvfw`fp
fo/f, bkb0tbn.
— F,hb fvfw`fp yfufys> fq`swf b0fhi`ys> fos pspyf,uj bcspks0. Fvfkf>
cf bi,sc0fp ,sv]`fy; cf bi,sc0fp ,]`fh> ,scimetbn — b]`tbn.
Fvfw`fp k,fh> U`sylf-9iof fhf[m lsi9fvffhb ]`f bu`s bfo,tbn ef;`s.
— B,pbjeg — k]`fy> fvfw`fp ffbvsk[sy> lytby> fq`swf U`sylf-9iof
bksk0tbn. U`sylf-9iof fhb fvfw`fp fysk,f> b\mfkimtbn> bkfr`skimtbn.
— Fof=s ,f[mytbp b,,flf? — ]`f U`sylf-9iof fo/f, [`szs lkfpqffbn.
— Ef8 lcsv,fotbn — k]`tbn.
— Ef8 l,sv,fr`f 7fkfhsvspn> b,,fp lcf,]`fhjeg! — k]`tbn.
— Vjevje> ef8 lcsv,fotbn — k]`fy fo/f, byf=fhi`ys vfg krbn.
B7je p,fg c[f0f cytbys ]`f U`sylf-9iof ls8ys fo[f lfyffb> {f,;msy ef
lsk,tbn.
— Efyf\mfk,tbn> b7jeptb> ef,f7fp? — k]`fy lbfpqffbn.
— Cf,f7fp> f,hb feg csps6`i`fp> f,fc feg bcffimf[fp> [-imfgs bf[ifp
f-qsc cffyfutbn f,fc visy u`skf — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— Yfc ef;`sim0f bi9f7f]qfhb? — k]`tbn.
— Bi9f7f]qfhb> ctlhje> lf,f7je bfhf flfes?
— Lsw`jeg.
— Bktb (bkf6`f) b9cb f,f7je?
— Bktb b9cb f[ms7je ctlhje!
— <bpqffys btbkrff! — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
U`sylf-9iof lkf[sy]`sy flfes b8ys7f lytbn.
— Bktb b9cb f,f7je fhb cf cffpufp flfes? — ]`f feff lyfhfpqffffhfpqff6`tbn.
Lffpufp flfes kf pfq`sr feg bp0je.
— Flfes bktb b9cb f,hb fu`fimf bfkjeg — h]`tbn imjers> fviufw`f.
U`sylf-9iof fc fykf]f> lffbn {f,;msy b=s.
— Btbks,rffptb> flfes bktb b9cb f,f7je? — b]`fy lkfpqffbn.
— Fu`fimf bfkjeg ]`f cfh]`tbn — k]`tbn.
— Eb ,fijeg> bvweg — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
{f,;msy fyc fyb]`f> U`sylf-9iof lffumt;msy> fyb flfes bktb b9cb fkjeg
]`f

f[mkfh]`fp

fu`fimf

kbfh0f

fl7fqfkfys>

lytbys

lfln`fkn>

kyfgs

fr`shifys bkrbn ,pbf bk,jpi`f> lfw`ysv[ji`f. Kfhf fc 7fkqj lfyfkfuf>
fvfqew`f flfes lfflsh9ibn.
— }fb> efhf> efyf\mfk,tbn> efhf bffeufp e9]`sc U`sylf-9iof ,pbf
eisk,j elshefvf? — h]`tbn.
— Bi9sr`se?
— Bi9sr`se e,hb feg> cf cffpufp b9cb bktb f,f7je ]`f lfy]fpqff> f,hb
fu`fimf bfkjeg ]`f kf]]`tbn. <ffpufp flfes b9cb bktb f,hb fu`fimf ]`f
fykf]]`f> kbfh0f fu`fimf bfl7fqfkfys> kyfgs fr`shifys ln`jeg;
eks[`f9ib! — ]`f bfh]`tbn.
Fh0 fc fysh]`f> flfes lrfhfv-fys ls8ys lytbn U`sylf-9iof k=s.
— Ss> fhysu> fhysu> b7f,qj pfr`septb? Fh0 fviufw`f b,fh]`fp qf,shusp
\ms,imfvf? <fhysuseg fr`svpfh> cfhf csktb cs9cb fc feff ptums bf[msh,j>
bf[mshlshef bycs;mefvf? — b]`tbn.
— Bf,f7je yfc ektb e9cb? — k]`fy lbfpqffbn.
— Fvisy ir`fr`f fqf7f fu`skimfg 0jeg> e,hb fu`skimfg f8yeq7f
fimf,sc0f 0jeg> fimf,(s)c0f f8yeq7f f;mf 0jeg> f;mf f8yeq7f f]f9imf
[`szs 0jeg> e,hb f]f9imf [`szs b0jeg csktb cs9cb — b]`tbn flfes.
U`sylf-9iof fc fykf]f> vfofkf> flfes ks-bvsh,fr`f {f,;msy lf[mn`fp
lffbn.
— B7jeptb> btbks,rffptb? — b]`fy lkfpqffbn.
— F,fc feg bb]`fp flfes> fvisy ir`fr`f fqf7f fu`skimfg 0jeg>
fu`skimfg f8yeq7f fimf,(s)c0f 0jeg> fimf,(s)c0f f8yeq7f f;mf 0jeg> f;mf
f8yeq7f f]f9imf [`szs 0jeg> e,hb f]f9imf [`szs b0jeg flfes bktb b9cb
— k]`tbn.
(im-imfgs bfhf {f,;msy bn`svb ef;`sim0f? — bfhf {f,;msy bb]`j
feg b7fyfqj im0f> Ef;`sim0f fu`hf butbn flfes bktb b9cb f[ms7je
fbfifq`7mf ib]`fp.
— }fb> 9im-imfgs> efyf\mfk,tbn> f,fc cf6`i`tbn> fvisy ir`fr`f f7ys
]fpwfhe? — b]`fy {f,;msy b-s lfpqffbn.
— &j]> bi9sr`se ]fipsvwj> ef;`sq`7mf ]ytbetbn — f]`tbn 9im-imfgs.
F-s fc fyf]`f> {f,;msy fg7f8 ]`f l8f6`n`fy> lffcsy ll`s6`ktbn. Fvisy
ir`fr`f f[ms7je ctlhje> bfkbl(s)hffetb> bf[ms7je fyw`f bn`eg> b-s
lps6`n`je bflshetbn> b9shys bwjbn> ev,j?!
Fhb ef;`s fvisy ir`fr`f f[s6` f=s ]`sy06fhr ls7jeg. F,yb flfes bktb
b9cb psh]`fhf[ b0je fu`skimfg tcs-ims;msv0fy fvisy bff0sqetbn>
f]`sy06fh beff;`kfh hf[mn` fo`fo`f fvf bwjbn. Ec bfp]`jeg> ec bfps9q`jeg.

Fhb f;`kfh hu`s rslyf[[mtbn> f[f 9cs[`f hpfv0fr`f b7jeg. Bffbws9[mfof>
,pfh,pfyums> i`f6mums bffh9s[mfi`j fu`slshqjbn> f[f bhspimefv>
bifu`slshqj> bifu`slshqj feg fo` lffhsk[ys lfvf biwj. Bpfr`pffkfrm frs
bfp[mf9iefv> e,hb f7fhf bu`skimfg leeg> e,hb f7fhf bw`umjeg.
{f,;msy b-s fvisy ir`fr`f f[s6` f=s f,yb f]`sy06fh lf[msypjp
lyfyfutbn. Fhf lfyytb> ef;`s efq`s ffifh cf,ijeg> f;`kfh hs-lsh[bjbn>
fvisy f[s6` f[m h[s h[fys fbpfhf bf=eg> bffifh> fu`skimfg ffbhfys b7jeg.
Btbpf[mfpums s7fvpb> {f,;msy lytby lkfhsluskn.
— B7jeptb> efhf> i`ptbpfptb? — b]`fy {f,;msy btbpf[mfp f;`kfh
lhfpqffbn.
— B7f[septb> f,fc feg> fccbh ]f6`i`fys ]f7jeg> tcs-ims;msv0fy f,hf
fu`skimfg fvisy b0sqetbn> b0sqs9[mfof fo`fo`f fujbn> ]fb[cetbn>
]fb0tb[cetbn> f[f f]fpimefv> bfuj ecums bfujbn> f,hb ]f=eg> ]u`s 9q`tbn —
h]`tbn.
— E,hb cf bcimetbn> i`fhf fv9sy i`s6`svkfy> ptb9ish0fys b0sqef
cfi`]`f> b0sqsh> cf bcimetbn — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— Ss> evwf[` sw`ffbn> be]`j pfr`septb> etbkfujvf> efhf fyb epimef
e7jevf> behu`ffh> ]fhf ptums ]fyyfvshq`jb?! — h]`tbn.
— Fo` bfvb bfuj? — b]`tbn.
— Ff> pysr bfyffbkfrm> fo` bjeg bfuj — h]`tbn.
— Yfc ec fr`pfh> bcspimsh> bcimbn> bcpsvimsh> cf cfafg> ef;`sr cf
bcf;`hfof> ef;`syn`b i`ejxfhfl cf bp,fg> i`f bi`w`fkfoetb> bcf;`hfof>
bcskifkfrums ;`,fg — b]`tbn.
— Vjevje> fyc> fhc — h]`tbn> f[f bfkfe[septb> bfpffbn fh0.
{f,;msy> bf]`f f[`sw f=fi`fh bff8yfq`fhn` b[ys> f,hb fu`skimfg
f[m0sqefp lyfufy llshuskn.
— I`fh0 f[schf i`f7`sq> bcspimsh> bcimbn> bcpsvimsh> cf cfafg> i`fhf
pysrums i`sv[scsy — ]`f htb]`tbn f;`kfh tbpfy b7fp.
Fhb ef;`s bf]`f f0hf b0s[ys> bh[bfys bibrsp> lsiuskfp> lsiuskfp
fr`svr`fy> fvisy f[[f]`f> flls]`f f]`j bfkfutbn> f,sh;`s> f,sh;`s>
f,sh;`s fu`skimfg f]`sh6m ]`f fvisy bff0sqsy f7`fhf f-fyff6`yf;m>
{f,;msy b-s8tbqb[sy> bf]`f hs[[f f7`f6 ]`f f[s lkfcsy> f[f f[s
bp[svq`tbn> b[fbh7`fkn f[s> ef]`[f fvisy bk0f8hs bwtbn.
— Bf[mf ec cpseebn> f[f efq`s im;msv0fy fcsc ir`fr`f frmfvfi`si`
safys cffetbn> bepspef e,fg! — f]`tbn fu`skimfg im0f[m7f fvisy
bfyfpqjp. {f,;msy b6`vf6fhn> ev,j?!

F,fc {f,;msy> fu`skimfg b[`sy yf7 bfywf> fhb f;`kfh hyfgs lfyqfys
lsim0sh[n> bpsvimbn> f[f eb f-ys vf ef8 lf=fbvqtbn> ef8 ltbvshutbn>
bfhums frums bvs[mr`f ltb6`[tbn. Fhb btbu`sh/mfy> f;`kfh lsim0sh[sy>
f]`sy06fh ]`f lfhf bhsvfp b7ys lyfhutbn. Lf[myfhufp f]`sy06fhums
lbtbu`sh/mfy lblbrskn. Eb f]`sy06fh [-8sr f9]fw`f bvfy.
— Cs9]fw`f bhtb/mfeimj eyfw`f bfks6`sersh> lesc0jbn — b]`tbn
f]`sy06fh.
— Vjevje> efyf\mfk,tbn> e9]fw`f hs[fbhhf e,ffbn> cfhf fo`ums lsc0f[ofv
— b]`tbn {f,;msy. Lf-fo` lb0f[sevf? — U`sylf-9iof kjeg bb0f[se.
F]`sy06fh b9]fw`f hefo` lkswim0fhqtbn fe[f {f,;msy> f[f bfhf
lkskfvrmscn> eb vje kufy f[mums lsvyf]`bn.
Fe[f iffyof ef ls7fy> fims;m iffyof l8fuskfy> b-ffb,b0fy> fvisy
f[s6`fy lytby luskn. Lsiuskfp fr`svr`fy> fvisy tbvu`s]`fys fu`skimfg
80s8hbn> f[s h/mfys> fcsc ir`fr`f frmfvfi`si` fafy tumby. F0sqsv0fp
lsh8fums[ {f,;msy bf]`f hs[[f fu`skimfg f[s lkfcsy> f[s ff[b/`sw`bn>
yfc bfhfpyfr f9cksvo f=tb9ctbn. B[b/`sw`sp fu`skimfg f[s fvisy
bk0f8hs bwtbn> f[`fvw fhf[m bffy[tbn. Fvu`f lsk0fcsy bfyffbh7mf>
fimf,(s)c0f 807mtbn> fimf,(s)c0f lkfcsy fvu`f bfyffbh7mf> f;mf 80sq`hffbn.
F;mf ffybrskfy> fvu`f fyffbh7mf> ]f9imf [`szsr bf7fhfys> bff0i`fys
byrfi`tbn> eb f]f9imf [`szs ffim0b9ffy> l8f[fy b\ms,f bk0tbqtbn.
Fh0 f;`kfh btb6`bh[fp u`sh/mtbn> b[fqrs> b9cfqrs rflvshi`ef>
bepf]fehsptb ,pbfhfc h]`tbn. F[f bfhf frfums c0f[sv b]`fy ll`s6`ktbn.
— }fb> efyf\mfk,tbn> ef,fwj? — h]`fy br`ify lshrbn f;`kfh.
— Cf,fwj> cf[mffp csvwjb? — b]`tbn.
— Eyfy> efyf\mfk,tbn> ]fhf ]fpajp 0fh[fys ewjbn> be0f[septb> be0f[se
ef]0jbn> efhf eps b7f]fvqfhf b7jeptb? — h]`tbn.
— I`fhf i`7syn` cfhf frsvpfhfr c0f[sv> f,hb fu`skimfg cimshw cu`s
b0fy> fo,f[` cf]fy> bcimshw cffbn — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
Fhb bb0f[sp b\ms,f b0jeg ef;`sim0f> fh0 f;`kfh bfkshlshffetb?
{f,;msy 9im-imfgs pqfp b-s ecums bvfy> l8f6`n`fy> “F,pbfhf
i`ps7fkffbn!” b]`fy ef f;`kfh f9ci`f hf]`fys> fvisy ls[r`fhkfys
ll`s6`ktbn fhf[m.
Lffbn b9]`sc U`sylf-9iof k=s> fos[m f=s. Kfhums ef lytbn.
— B7jeptb> efyf\mfk,tbn> ef[mwfp b7jeqfptb? — k]`fy lbfpqffbn.
— B7fcqfp bfks,[spb> efim0fy b,fc]`fg> ef;`s ,swwfrys [-imfgs
,svfys ,ffb! —b]`tbn.

Kfhums {f,;msy bb]`fp bf;`f ff8,fvn`sr`f fash ]`f lytby> [-imfgs
ksvfys lffbn. Bfhf 9im-imfgs lf6`n`tbn> kfhf [-imfgs lf6`n`tbn>
f8s\mfums tbdfuskfys> btbdfcys fvisy b[r`fhkfys bl`s6`ktbn fhf[m.
— Ef> efhf> efyf\mfk,tbn> ]wjbn ef;`s> f[f f,hb cfhf efycsim0fp
eps6`n`fp e-s f,f7je? — k]`fy lbfpqffbn.
Eb f-s kfhf lfvshi`f[mfpb> bk]fi0ojvspn.
— Ff. eb fyfcs9lf f,f7f[se> bcim[mtbn — b]`tbn bfhf.
— Bi9feimb?
— Biscimsp eb feg> ,fhf flfes ,fycw`buf> flfes c-b cfhtb ]fyb[msvof>
“Vf ceimshjeg> vf ecimshjeg” f]`fy> bcsvimsh flf 9cs[`f cvjepn> bcimbn>
fu`yf]f fyw`f bcs6`bvqffbn! — b]`tbn {f,;msy.
— &j]> e,hb e-s f[meimsp ]yfeufhjeg> bimys bf[msim0je ceh,fhjeg —
k]`tbn U`sylf-9iof.
Fhb b-s If[tckfv uf=fr f=s bimbn> f[f bf[mbimsp f[mfr`se ctlhje> eb
ff[sc pf7f\mfhf lyfyfuf[mjeptb> bu`fkfi`j ls7jevf? F[f fhb ef;`s
lps6`n`je f-s bfvlshefpb? — lfvfys ef bytbn.
— F,sh;`sq`7mf bq[! — k]`tbn U`sylf-9iof.
{f,;msy lkfcsy If[tckfv f9cksvo bf[mfkfp bffkb[bn. Bfhf f[`lf fimf
ffks;;-ffks;;ef 10 b7jeg> f,sh;`s byfq7mfg e]`fhn` vif-ys bfybimsp
tb9i b7jeg b,;msvcofr`f.
— If[tckfv> efyf\mfk,tbn> eleytb e6`yfqs [mvso/ evufofwspn> fyrmf
eis7fp tb9i e9cs 0fys fyw`f e]fb0ffbn — k]`fy U`sylf-9iof lytby f-s
fkf[m lfu`obn.
Kfhf k=f]`fn`s 7fktbn> ev,j! If[tckfv f[msim0fp bff]`sws-vfwbn.
U`sylf-9iof tb0f[ flje]f ffk[`fy flumsk lfyfu`os> If[tckfv f[msi`0 ]`f
b8fq7mtbn brmsh-rmshef. Bi8fq7mfp tb9i [-imfgs bktb-bkfcsy bw7mf-i`7mf
bks6`yfqtbn.
{f,;msy b9]`sc U`sylf-9iof If[tckfv lkf6`bhn`tbn> bfhf 9im-imfgs
lkf6`n`tbn> f,fc lfhf ptums tbvfys b8ys7f bffbn. Fxfhf hey> f;`hf hey>
cfhums e,hf cs7fy> bf[mf f,hf[m cks6`kfy cffbn.
Xabzhyn’s Tale
(S.L. Zyxwba, 1976, 88-103)
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The text has ffk;;-ffkf;;ef, a form not recognised in V.A. Kaslandzia’s ‘Abkhaz-Russian
Dictionary’ of 2005.

There was an Abkhazian man, a strong one — indeed, where he lived, in the region
under his sway, there was no better, no stronger man than he. Beyond it, the area along
from the one subordinate to him belonged to ogres. The ogres really yearned to attack
him, but this fellow was powerful, and, if the ogres came in his direction, he used not to
let them get close to him — they didn’t dare to attack him because they were afraid of
him. He had three girls and a son; his son’s name was Xabzhyn. When he began to feel
death’s approach at his appointed time, he summoned his son Xabzhyn and spoke to him
thus:
‘Well, lad, I’m now in the process of dying — yes, I’m dying, but these sisters of
yours will be off and come to harm without your seeing where they go — keep it in mind.
After they disappear, do not follow them thinking to find them.’
What was Xabzhyn to say? He kept his father’s words in mind, and that was that.
The father passed away. They gave him a fitting send-off, buried him and everything,
and that was that. In due course, one day, a cloud suddenly came down. It took up and
carried away Xabzhyn’s sisters. The cloud carried off his sisters, but who knows where it
took them?
Xabzhyn remained by himself in his father’s home. Not knowing where his sisters
had been taken, he was patient for one day, two days, three days, and for quite some time,
but his sisters played on his mind. He was a good lad and even stronger than his father.
When he could bear it no longer and was troubled no more by what his father had said, he
got himself all ready and set out in pursuit of his sisters. (His father had told him not to
go after them when his sisters disappeared, but he couldn’t bear it, don’t you see?!)
This fellow knows nothing at all about where his sisters had been taken, but, asking
and seeking, on he goes, keeping to his path. Onward, onward, ever onward, today,
tomorrow, the day after tomorrow he journeys, but nowhere did he see anyone — where
was he to see them? He asks everyone he comes across along the way, but he hears not a
thing by way of news of his sisters. When he’d already travelled a considerable distance
in this way, he eventually grew tired during his travels; there being no more strength in
him, his horse also suddenly became exhausted and stopped, having not another forwardstep left in it. He had emerged into a beautiful meadowland.
In this lovely meadowland where he had arrived there stands a wild-pear; it is loaded
with much fruit; bowed down, its fruit is ripe, so much so that, dropping off it, they fall to
the ground with a rat-a-tat sound. Encircling this wild-pear stands a group of alders in the
form of an alder-grove. Xabzhyn went up to that wild-pear and sat at its base in order to
rest. Gazing thus to and fro, he noticed at a certain spot a grey horse standing, rubbing its
head against a young alder.

The horse on which this Xabzhyn sits has come to a standstill — it has become
exhausted, and he too is worn out, having nothing more in him. He made the following
calculation: ‘I think I’ll leave here this horse of mine, mount that one and go onwards —
that horse standing and rubbing its head on the young alder is a strong one.’ He released
there the horse on which he’d been sitting and placed its saddle there on the ground. He
gathered up a few pears, sat down on his saddle eating them, and now glanced over at
that grey horse which, standing up against the young alder, is scratching itself. He
remains sitting. As he was sitting in this fashion, that grey horse looked over and,
glancing at him, stands there still rubbing its head against the young alder.
Xabzhyn, after he’d got back his spirit and everything, picked up the bridle that had
been on his horse and went over thinking to grab hold of that grey horse. He made it twist
this way, he made it twist that way, but, no matter what he brought to the task, he
couldn’t get a grip on it. He’s after it, and it doesn’t move far, but, where’s the gain? —
whatever he did, he couldn’t get hold of it. He had a thought: ‘Who knows? — maybe I
can get a hold of it, if I sidle up to it seated on this horse of mine!’ He saddled up his
horse (this one too is a powerful horse, but it had come to a standstill, exhausted,
otherwise...) and mounted it. He sidled up to that other horse and tried all manner of
means to get hold of it, but, I swear to you again, once more he was unable to grab that
horse. But neither does he leave it be — driving it down, driving it up, driving it down,
driving it up, he irritated it greatly. When he had got it thoroughly agitated, when he just
wouldn’t let it alone, the grey horse let out a snort. When the grey horse neighed,
Xabzhyn, not knowing at all where he is, all of a sudden dropped down into the earth.
Falling through a hole in the ground, he went down and landed somewhere flat out with a
thud. That wretched horse on which he was seated went and smashed utterly to
smithereens. He was left by himself on a meadow. Wherever he looks, this way or that,
the place where he finds himself is the centre of the earth. All around there stand houses,
but there is no sign anywhere of what one could call a human soul. He doesn’t know
where he’s been carried; he doesn’t know where he’s going; he’s left completely at a loss.
When he became really riled, moving this way and that, up and down, to this side and
that, he heard the sound of a large volume of water, a river. Saying to himself: ‘I’ll just
go and see where this water is flowing and at least in that way find out where south and
north are’, he set himself in the direction from which he could hear the sound of this
river, and, as he was going onwards, onwards, ever onwards, a large stretch of water is
flowing by — he came to a stand beside it. When he took a look across, on the other side
of that water he saw a small wicker-dwelling — a column of smoke is puthering straight
up out of it. When he caught sight of that dwelling, he came to this decision: ‘So I’m off

over there! One can plainly see that someone’s there — smoke’s rising, and so I’ll see
what it’s all about!’ Elsewhere stand houses and wicker-huts and sheds, but everywhere
is a run down wasteland, and there’s not a single person about.
Xabzhyn set off boldly in that direction and crossed the water. As soon as he crossed
the water and arrived at the wicker-dwelling where that smoke was puthering straight up
into the sky, lo! an ogre-woman is sitting over the fire she has stoked up to a roaring
flame, yes an old woman! The appearance of the old woman is frightful — when he saw
her, he took fright of her and all that, but, even if he’d turned back on himself, where is
he to turn? He has no means of going anywhere and doesn’t know where’s best for him.
He determined to go up to her and say to her: ‘My goodness, oh mother of mine, what has
happened to me is this!’ Boldly he set off and went up to where the old woman was
sitting; he went up and stood before her. And the old woman looked round suddenly and
caught sight of him.
‘Er-er, you Abkhazian beggar, let it come to pass that you see nothing good! Why are
you here? What’s brought you here?’ said the old woman mumbling and grumbling.
‘Well, for my sins, I’m here, to my surprise; I’m an orphan — don’t eat me, don’t do
away with me!’ he pleaded.
‘Er-er, you beggar with whom not even the dead would bother! I could make a single
mouthful of a meal out of you!’ she said.
‘If that’s what you want, do as you wish, do with me what you want, I am in your
hands,’ he said.
‘I could eat you, but I won’t touch you now — I’ll not lay hands on my guest; I won’t
cause him harm. Fine, but how come fate has brought you here, you luckless wretch?’ she
asked him.
‘Aah... what’s befallen me is as follows: I had a father, I had three sisters. At the time
when my father was dying, he told me that something would carry off my sisters, that
they’d disappear, but that I was not to set out after them in the hope of finding them. He
died; we buried him. That’s how we were when one day a cloud descended and took
away my sisters — who knows where? And I was patient for a good while, and I recalled
what my father had told me at the moment of his death, but my sisters began to prey on
my mind, I couldn’t bear it any longer, and that’s how I ended up here,’ he said. Thus did
Xabzhyn relate to that old woman one by one all the things that had happened to him.
When he had finished all that he had to tell, the old woman from where she sat said,
‘Huh!’ The place where they’ve been holding this fellow’s sisters is, it seems, right here,
but what does he know of this? Apparently three ogre-brothers are holding his sisters.

The oldest has the oldest; the middle one has the middle one; the youngest has the
youngest. This old woman evidently knows where these are.
‘As you go along this water, you’ll come first to the house of your eldest brother-inlaw; keeping going, beyond that you’ll come to where the middle one lives; where you
pass by that one, lives the youngest. All your brothers-in-law live along this water’s
broad bank. People used to inhabit this place that you see all around — these ogres have
already done away with them. They alone are the ones who are here now — they couldn’t
exterminate me. Those ogres are the ones who hold all three of your sisters — such is
how it is,’ said the old woman.
‘In that case how am I to act now? If those so-called brothers-in-law of mine that you
describe see me, it looks like they are going to kill me,’ said Xabzhyn.
‘You must approach very carefully. It’s hard to approach them. They are mythical
creatures — do you suppose them to be the sort to take pleasure in man?! If you don’t
take good care of yourself, they’ll harm you. I have deemed you a guest and tell you like
a son of mine not to do yourself harm,’ said the old woman.
‘Well and good, mother, I am your obedient servant,’ said Xabzhyn, whipped his
horse and set himself in the right direction. As he was moving along, he saw where his
brother-in-law (the ogres’ youngest brother) lived and entered his yard.
His sister did, of course, recognise her brother, and, when she saw him, she screamed
a shrill cry of joy and rushed to meet him. Fortunately, this coincided with a time when
her husband was not there, as you see!
‘Where have you been, you dear thing? How did you get here? What did you know
about this place? How did you happen upon it?’ said his sister as she went to welcome
her brother, moving her hand [sc. in the circular motion of an Abkhazian greeting].
‘Well, I came out of concern for you,’ he said.
‘Ah, I am pleased like nothing else that you have come, but, where’s the advantage, if
my husband comes, I’m afraid that he’ll eat you, you poor thing,’ she said.
‘Oh, will he indeed?’
‘I fear he’ll eat you. What can I be expected to know of such things? — in what way
can one put one’s confidence in an ogre?’ said this youngest sister of Xabzhyn.
The sister had a large trunk. Xabzhyn was tired and worn out — who knows how
much travelling he’d done? His sister gave him something to eat and drink; she bathed
him, she rubbed him dry, took him and put him into that large trunk.
This is how it was when this one’s husband (the ogre) came home in the evening.
Allah alone may know where he’d been!

‘I perceive the smell of an Abkhazian beggar — what’s this all about?’ he said,
questioning his wife the very moment he got back.
‘What sort of Abkhazian could there be? Where was there an Abkhazian here? What
could have brought one? It’s probably my smell that you were sensing,’ she said, this
sister of Xabzhyn.
‘Who knows? I smell an Abkhazian,’ said the ogre.
‘No, no, I’m probably the one whose smell you are picking up,’ she said again.
‘No, no, you are not the one whose smell I sense here — it is absolutely out of the
question for you not to tell me right away who he can be,’ he said. When this ogre had
worked himself up into a fearsome lather, she told him that her brother had arrived.
‘Well, you see, it’s like this: I had this one brother of mine. He became concerned for
me and has come in search of me. I feared you’d eat him and have him stuffed here inside
the trunk. I beg you, don’t deprive me of him by eating him!’ she said.
‘Ah, let the flame in your family’s hearth be extinguished! What’s that you say? I too
had no-one. If I have only a single brother-in-law, how am I going to eat him by making
myself a meal of him?! It’s also shameful that you have him stuffed inside the trunk —
get him out here,’ said the ogre, this woman’s husband.
This woman fetched her brother out of the trunk, and they put on a party for him that
night as for an honoured guest and noble relative.
The next day in the morning Xabzhyn took his leave of these, set off and went along
to his middle sister. She too welcomed him with great joy. She too said at once that she
was afraid her husband would eat him, but then, when she told her husband, he too, just
as that youngest one’s husband had said, came out with the words, ‘If I have a brother-inlaw, am I going to eat my one and only brother-in-law? Am I going to kill him?’ And
what do you know? — there also they put on a party for him and shewed him great
honour and respect.
The next day, going to the house of his eldest sister as well, like the younger ones she
welcomed him, and there too his brother-in-law put on a party for him, giving him a real
Abkhazian greeting. There too he spent a night and a day.
In this way Xabzhyn visited his sisters, saw them and heard their news. Now he’s at
the place of the very oldest, but what he observed is this: these sisters and brothers-in-law
of his do not pay visits to one another. So, each keep to themselves. Xabzhyn has no idea
what this place in which he finds himself might be. He fell through a crack in the earth
and went all the way down — what does he know about this place? He sits there
pondering what he is to do, how he can act now. He doesn’t even see his sisters in each
other’s company — they don’t visit one another at all. This chap remained at his eldest

brother-in-law’s place and, when a little time had passed and he felt as much a host as a
guest there and had grown somewhat accustomed to his brother-in-law, he asked him:
‘Even if you brothers don’t go to see one another, why don’t your wives come visiting
one another?’
‘If our wives start visiting one another, they’ll be saying bad things about us — that’s
why they don’t visit one another,’ said the brother-in-law.
OK. Something else that Xabzhyn realised was that here he is and that, if he says he’s
leaving, they’d let him go — why should they detain him?! But where is going to say
he’s going? After all, he has no idea where to go!
One day he too began feeling bored, and his eldest sister said this to him:
‘Brother! Go round your brothers-in-law and tell them that you’ve seen enough of
them and that now you’re off. When you tell them that, they’re filthy rich in cattle, herds
of horses, etc..., and, sparing nothing, they’re sure to tell you that they’ll give you
whatever and however much you desire. If you take the stock which they enumerate and
say they’ll give you, then you’ll never be able to leave and will have to stay here. More
than that, however much they start making you promises of gifts, don’t go along with it.
They have a horse; Shaxeslam is its name. Say this to them: “If you find it impossible not
to give me something, give me that horse of yours!” They’ll never sell that one, but you
are their one and only brother-in-law; if you say to them: “Give it to me”, they might
bring themselves to do so. That horse called Shaxeslam is like this: they’ll shew you the
herd where it is, and it has the look of being the worst of the lot, of being just an ordinary
horse. But, if they give it to you, whenever you mount it, then it will take on another form
— it’ll become like those of which they use the term a real flier!’
This is what Xabzhyn’s eldest sister said to him.
‘Fine, I’ve understood what you’ve said,’ said Xabzhyn.
When that night his brother-in-law came back, Xabzhyn said: ‘I’ve now seen enough
of both my brothers-in-law and my sisters, and tomorrow I’m leaving.’
‘Och, what are we to give you, our one and only brother-in-law who’s come to us?’
said his brothers-in-law, the ogres, all three of them, running round informing one
another about it; one brought exactly one hundred (cattle), another brought precisely two
hundred, and the other brought exactly three hundred.
They said to him: ‘We’ll give you as much money, as many cattle as you want.’
But Xabzhyn rejected all the treasure that his brothers-in-law brought for him.
‘Oh dear me, to whom am I going to give all these? Where on earth can I take them? I
don’t even know where I’m going myself. Where on earth am I going to drag this lot off

to and set out for, with them in tow? I don’t want any sort of treasure — it wasn’t for
treasure that I came.’
‘Och, how can you say that, you our one and only brother-in-law? Are we to set you
on your way without giving you anything, just like that, empty-handed? It’s impossible
for you not to take them — we’ll have to kill ourselves,’ said his brothers-in-law.
‘In that case, if you can’t do this, might you even so be minded to give me the
horses?’ was the question he posed them.
‘Aa, not give them to you, how can we not give them to you?’ they replied.
‘If such is the case then, I don’t really want them all, no not all — even when I was at
home, I had heard some report: you have one horse called Shaxeslam — if you are
minded to give them to me, just give me that one; apart from that one, I don’t want any
other at all,’ he said.
When he spoke thus, these brothers-in-law of his looked this way and that at one
another. They didn’t like what their brother-in-law had said, but what were they to do? It
was impossible for them not to give it to him — they couldn’t devise any way to refuse.
‘Do you know what you should do?’ they said.
‘No,’ he said.
‘We’ll give you this, now that you, our one and only brother-in-law, have paid us a
visit as guest — how should we not give you that which has pleased you? We are not the
sort to haggle with you over a horse, but we’re afraid that it might do you harm. Hereafter
if it causes you an accident, don’t blame us, don’t take out your misfortune on us!’ said
his brothers-in-law, the ogres.
‘Why, why is it going to do me harm?’ Xabzhyn asked his brothers-in-law in
amazement at what they had said.
‘Why will it do you harm? — the way it will come to do you harm is like this:
Shaxeslam has the following sort of character — if it takes any offence, it will kill you; it
mustn’t take any offence whatsoever; when it takes offence, it will kill you straightaway,’
his brothers-in-law spoke thus to Xabzhyn.
‘How am I likely to cause it offence?’
‘The following is how you will offend it: you will have offended it when it has gone
into a situation which gets the better of it, when it finds itself unable to master it — that’s
what it’s all about; it is then that it feels a sense of shame. Then either it will kill you or
maybe you will kill it,’ they said.
‘Whatever may happen to me, if you are willing to give it to me, I’ll take it; and if
you are unwilling to give it to me, I shall not deprive you of anything else — I want
nothing else,’ he said.

When he then refused any other action, the ogres brought Shaxeslam, saddled it up
and gave it to him. This is how Shaxeslam was: it flew, it was a steed; when you spoke its
name and struck it with the whip, saying: ‘Take me to such and such a place!’, it had to
take you to the place you named.
Xabzhyn mounted Shaxeslam, said to his brothers-in-law in Abkhaz: ‘Have a good
day!’ and the other usual things, and, when he embarked on his route, had a word with
the horse.
‘Shaxeslam! Poor fellow, if what my brothers-in-law told me is correct, take me to
the grey horse which cast me into the bowels of the earth!’ he said and with that smartly
brought the whip in contact with it.
When, having spoken thus, this chap brought the whip in contact with it, Shaxeslam
took flight and, without him seeing whence he came or whither he went, conveyed that
fellow through the gap to the beautiful expanse of meadow where once he had eaten the
wild pear. When he’d emerged up through there and took a look around, there is another,
small grassy plot and on that grassy plot is the grey horse which he’d seen earlier — it
had moved along over there, having passed through the alder-grove.
‘As sure as I’m now in one piece, I’ll extinguish the flame in your hearth!’ he said
and set off after the grey horse in order to catch it. He has a score to settle with this grey
horse, don’t you see? — he doesn’t forget anything. He set out and went up to the grey
horse. He went up to the grey horse, made it turn round and round and round, but he
couldn’t catch it, don’t you see, this meal for a wolf?! It snorted and snorted, but he
couldn’t catch it. But neither did he give in, he didn’t leave it alone. When he absolutely
refused to give up on it or let it have any rest, this grey horse took flight, and Shaxeslam
too flew off on its trail. In the course of its flight the grey horse went shooting down into
a window at the summit of a palace.
When he saw the grey horse go right inside the tower at the top of the palace,
Xabzhyn said: ‘Wo!’ and, when he reined back Shaxeslam, he dismounted, set off on foot
and went to the grounds wherein this palace stood. People are gathered at the spot where
he went, and the yard in which this palace stands cannot hold them — they are milling
about here filling the place to bursting.
Well, it seems that there’s a beautiful maiden called Gunda the Beautiful right here;
she emerges from this palace after having taken on the form of a grey horse. When she
returns, she apparently becomes at once restored to the form of a lovely maiden. This, it
seems, is the one whom Xabzhyn too is pursuing, believing her to be the grey horse.
When she became a maiden, no-one had ever seen anyone with a skin like hers or as
beautiful as her since the world was created. Ogres were after her, but she was not falling

into their clutches. It was her viewers and suitors that make up all these people that
Xabzhyn now saw gathered together in this yard. Thus do folk gather to see her. They are
here in the yard, only it’s not so simple a matter even to get into her presence, but
Xabzhyn came in amongst the thick of them, bidding them all ‘Good day!’ as he moved
through. And they said, ‘Welcome to you,’ in return.
When Shaxeslam reached this spot, it turned itself into an ordinary horse. When
Xabzhyn mounted it, it took on a different pelt, a different look — at other times it was as
though it was an old nag. The people who saw Xabzhyn are turning to one another
constantly asking: ‘Where’s he from, where’s he from?’ They couldn’t recognise him.
What do they know about it? Had any one of them ever set eyes on him?
In return he asked them: ‘Why are you gathered here in such numbers as this? What’s
being decided?’
‘There’s a ruler here called Gunda the Beautiful. People are going to see her dispense
gold, but who’s going to give them a place to get a view of her? We too are come in order
to see her, my good sir, but we can’t get near; many too are those who can’t approach out
of shame — boldness is hard,’ they said.
‘Is that how it is?’
‘Indeed it is so.’
‘If such is the case, if you were to get the so-called Gunda the Beautiful, with whom
you are all besotted, to stand on the balcony here, anyone who can’t approach her out of
shame will be able to see her as well as anyone who wants to go and has no shame — I
too will then get a look at her. Isn’t it possible for her to stand on the balcony here?’ said
Xabzhyn.
‘Let’s ask — we’ll soon see if it’s possible,’ said the people who heard this
suggestion of his.
As you’d expect, she had her ladies of the court there, and to them they passed on the
information by talking to them in this way: ‘The folk who have come here like this intent
upon catching a glimpse of Gunda the Beautiful can find no way of getting to her; if she
were to stand on the balcony there, they’ll all see her.’
‘Fine, we shall convey what you have said to her ears,’ they said, and the ladies of the
court passed the information to Gunda the Beautiful. She too agreed with what they had
said and, with her milk-brethren flanking her, she came and took her stand on the
balcony.
She appeared on the balcony, but she who came forth is a sight for one to describe!
What a stunner! She shines like the moon, she radiates like the sun. As soon as she
appeared on the palace’s balcony and looked over the yard, she saw where Shaxeslam

was tied. At once she recognised that it was the horse on which was mounted the man
who was on her trail, but what do you suppose she could do other than mouth the words:
‘It’s tied up down there, and I’m standing here on the balcony of the palace!’? At that
very moment Xabzhyn here slowly, craftily, softly goes up and mounts Shaxeslam.
‘Ah, you poor thing, Shaxeslam, let your mother now beat her head in pride at your
valour! — today is why I want you!’ he said. He whipped it, but it was with truly
fearsome force that he brought the whip down upon it. With the balustrades and banisters
all shattering in on themselves, he snaked upwards to where Gunda the Beautiful had
appeared. With a flick of his hand under her shoulder, he seated her on his horse’s neck,
and, with a whoosh, away he flew. No gate, no fence, nothing holding him back, he was
gone in a cloud of dust. As for the other folk standing there, what on earth could they
have done? — they were just left standing there. Xabzhyn had hauled Gunda the
Beautiful from their midst and taken her away.
Now he is skimming over the surface of the sea and coming onward. As he was
coming onward skimming over the surface of the sea, both he and his horse wearied and
felt the desire to refresh their spirits, to drink something, to snatch a bite of something.
And he dismounted. You’ll recall that Gunda the Beautiful is perched on the horse’s
neck, well he took her down too and stood her on the shore. He tied Shaxeslam up and
went inland thinking to pour some water.
An ogre apparently had a three-legged horse called Kj’axjyr, and they were gliding
over the sea. At this moment, when the ogre, seated upon his horse Kj’axjyr, skimming
over the sea, looked over from the heart of the sea, he saw Gunda the Beautiful standing
all alone on the shore gleaming and shimmering — she cast her brightness as far as where
that ogre was, in the very heart of the sea.
It seems that this ogre is one of those who even earlier had been on the track of
Gunda the Beautiful. When he now saw her here like this, for after all even before he had
wanted to see her in an exposed position, he struck his horse Kj’axjyr; skirting along the
surface of the sea, he speedily shot over the water, appeared where Gunda the Beautiful
was, snatched her up and — whoosh, if one’s going, one should go like this — he
disappeared in a straight line over it, skimming the sea.
From the spot where Shaxeslam was bound it let out a shrill yell, shattered its bridle
and set off at speed after the ogre. This ogre’s horse goes skimming over the sea, whilst
Shaxeslam swims in pursuit.
When our friend Xabzhyn comes back, where is Gunda the Beautiful? And
Shaxeslam had by now reached the heart of the sea, but it grew tired, turned round on
itself and crossed back with water dripping off it. Shaxeslam was defeated — it took

offence. It deemed shameful the fact that the ogre had carried away the lovely bride that
it had snatched up and was fetching back.
‘Now am I to kill you or are you to kill me?’ it said, having gone up and stood facing
him.
Xabzhyn was left in a quandary, not knowing what he was to do. If his horse now
kills him, that’s it, he’s dead, and there’s nothing more to be said. And if he kills his
horse, he’s no good without it! How would he travel onward? How would he accomplish
his journey? He was caught on the horns of a flaming dilemma — what was to be done?...
‘Hey, wretched creature, Shaxeslam, you poor old thing, don’t kill me — what do you
blame me for? If the damned ogre has taken Gunda the Beautiful away from us, I am the
one on whom the shame lies,’ said Xabzhyn.
‘Nay, nay, I cannot bear shame like this. Either I must kill you, or you must kill me,’
said Shaxeslam.
‘Hey, by God who created us and whose power is great, may you be such as not to rot
until I achieve my heart’s desire and to live as on the day I slew you!,’ said Xabzhyn and
led his horse, Shaxeslam, to the shore, went up, struck it down and slew it. He set to;
scooping out the sand, scooping out the sand, he hollowed it out and made it capable of
accommodating his horse. Placing it in there, he cast sand on top and himself set off,
skirting the sea-shore.
Our friend Xabzhyn now — our enemy’s day has arrived! — is still caught on the
horns of a flaming dilemma: they’ve taken Gunda the Beautiful away from him, and his
horse lies slaughtered in a mass of sand on the beach.
As he was advancing, walking, walking, walking, abandoned to his own desolation,
skirting the shore, he emerged at a small run-down spot. In the desert spot stands a
wicker-hut. Well, as you may imagine, he’s tired out — when, thinking to find sanctuary,
he went in this hut, there’s an old woman inside the hut, an enormous old woman.
‘Hey, who might you be, my little one? Why are you in these parts?’ said the old
woman.
Xabzhyn said that it was like this, in this way that things had happened to him and
told the old lady what had befallen him and whom he was tracking.
‘Aah, poor thing, my little pet, how bitter has it all become now — what
inappropriate things you’ve experienced, what inappropriate things you’ve suffered,’ said
the old woman.
‘Now, is there any way out for me? What should I do?’ he said.
‘The way out for you is as follows: the horse of the ogre who took away that Gunda
the Beautiful of yours has three legs. All the people of Abkhazia have by this time heard

that the ogre has carried off Gunda the Beautiful — the ogre is sleeping. The reason that
horse of his has three legs is that, if it had four, it would become even stronger and not
even the ogre himself would be able to rein in its head. That horse behaves like this —
every Saturday it crosses the sea to the shore and goes into labour. But something carries
off the foals that issue from it. On this coming Saturday it is due to come here to the
beach and to go into labour. When it gives birth, if you can thus get a hand on its colt and
catch it, it will take you to where the ogre is,’ said the old woman.
‘What do I know about where it gives birth, about its chosen place?’ said Xabzhyn.
‘It comes forth here, here on the edge of the sea; when it emerges from the sea, it
neighs and neighs. When the sound of neighing is heard, go to it! A pack of dogs is on its
trail. When it delivers the foal, without feeding it to the dogs, if you can get a hand on it
and catch it, it will at once waft you up and convey you away to where the ogre is,’ said
the old woman.
‘Ok, fantastic.’
When Xabzhyn came away from the old woman, he set off with determination, drew
his sword and stood where this horse would emerge from the sea, in readiness.
As he was standing here, on the Saturday morning Three Legs (the horse named
Kj’axjyr) crossed the sea, constantly neighing, and appeared on the shore. Emerging from
the sea, it sat down on the shore in a mass of sand and dropped its foal. At that moment a
pack of dogs suddenly massed and fell upon it. But Xabzhyn came, mingled with the
pack and allowed them no access to the mare and foal. Then in a flash he spun round,
thrust a hand at the foal, wrapped his arm around its neck and caught hold of it.
‘Aa, you wretch, let me suck the milk from my mother’s nipple till midday; in the
afternoon I’ll return — I belong to you; you are the one who enabled my soul to survive.
I’m in your hands, but, if you give me permission to suck the milk from my mother’s
nipple until midday, I’ll grow strong,’ said the foal.
When the foal spoke thus, he let it go, and it went to its mother. Till midday it sucked
the milk from its mother’s nipple. By the afternoon it had become such that a man might
mount it. He left the foal with all four of its legs in place beneath it. He mounted up; it set
out and, with him in tow, carried him to where the ogre lived.
When he got there, without going to the ogre’s house, he went to the spring where
they used to draw water and sat down. The ogre was sleeping, resting, but there were of
course people in the ogre’s house, and it was here that a small girl came carrying a ewer
to fetch water. When the small girl came here carrying her ewer to fetch water, Xabzhyn
made a grab for her and restrained her.
‘What do you want?’ she said.

‘For whom are you taking this water?’ he said.
‘The ogre has brought Gunda the Beautiful. Gunda the Beautiful drinks water at
midday — I’m taking the water for her,’ said the small girl.
Xabzhyn had a ring — Gunda the Beautiful had evidently given it to him. He now
gave that ring to the little girl.
‘Take this ring, drop it into the glass and give it on my behalf to the one for whom
you are taking the water. Only don’t say that it was I who gave it to you — if you say that
it was I who gave it to you, I’ll kill you,’ he said.
His heart was now sure of this: ‘If she sees the ring, how will Gunda the Beautiful be
able to resist coming here?’
‘Fine,’ she said, took the ring from him, went and gave the glass to Gunda the
Beautiful. When Gunda the Beautiful saw this ring, she was amazed; she deemed it a
miracle.
‘Whom did you see at the water when you were there?’ Gunda the Beautiful asked of
the little girl.
‘I saw no-one,’ she said.
‘It would have been impossible for you to see no-one — you must tell me whom you
saw!’ she said.
‘No, I saw no-one,’ said the girl, and denied it with conviction.
When Gunda the Beautiful came running to the spring intent upon going herself and
seeing what it was all about, she saw Xabzhyn there.
‘You poor thing, what’s going on, where have you been?’ she asked him.
‘Where have I been?! This is what happened to me, such is the manner of my coming
here — the foal that was born to Three Legs brought me here across the heart of the sea,’
said Xabzhyn.
‘So, what are we going to do now?’ she said.
‘What are we going to do? Who knows? Where is that ogre?’
‘He’s sleeping.’
‘Where are his eye and soul kept?’
‘Who knows where his eye and soul are kept?!’
‘Ask him and find out!’ said Xabzhyn.
Gunda the Beautiful turned back and went to the ogre’s house.
‘Where are the eye and soul of this ogre that brought me here kept?’ were the
enquiries she made amongst the people.
The ogre that brought her has one eye only.
Some, time-wasters, said: ‘The ogre’s eye and soul are lodged in this pillar.’

When Gunda the Beautiful heard this, she came to Xabzhyn.
‘What did you find out? Where are the ogre’s eye and soul?’ he asked of her.
‘They told me that they’re lodged in a pillar,’ she said.
‘That’s nonsense — it’s a lie,’ said Xabzhyn.
When Xabzhyn spoke thus, Gunda the Beautiful turned round, set her bed beside the
pillar where they told her that that ogre’s eye and soul were lodged, went and sat down
beside it, and, wrapping her arms around it, she held on to it as if she were in love with it,
as if she couldn’t live without it. When she began doing this, the servants shewed her to
the ogre.
‘Hey, you, you poor thing, are you aware how your wife, Gunda the Beautiful, whom
you brought here, loves you?’ they said.
‘How?’
‘This is how: when she asked us where the soul and eye is located of him who
brought her here, we told her that they are lodged in this pillar. When we said to her:
“The soul and eye of the ogre who brought you here are lodged in this pillar”, having
placed her bed up against the pillar, she wrapped her arms around it and sits there — look
at her!’ they said to him.
When these spoke thus, the ogre ran off bounding and went up to Gunda the
Beautiful.
‘Er-er, idiot, idiot, what are you doing? Did you suppose that what these loafers told
you was the truth? You’re clearly an idiot, otherwise can you really believe that I’m
going to leave my eye and soul like this where everyone can see it, in a place where
everyone knows it to be kept?’ he said.
‘In that case where are your eye and soul kept?’ she asked him.
‘At the bottom of the White Sea is a monster; inside that monster is a fawn; inside the
fawn is a rabbit; inside the rabbit is a tiny wine-jar; my eye and soul are lodged inside
that small wine-jar,’ said the ogre.
When Gunda the Beautiful heard this, secretly, without letting the ogre see her, she
came to where Xabzhyn was sitting.
‘Well? What did you learn?’ he asked her.
‘What the ogre said is as follows: at the bottom of the White Sea is a monster; inside
that monster is a fawn; inside the fawn is a rabbit; inside the rabbit is a tiny wine-jar; the
ogre’s eye and soul are inside that small wine-jar,’ she said.
You’ll recall that Four Legs now belongs to our Xabzhyn and what Xabzhyn says is
what it now does. He was now confident that the ogre had said with absolute truth where
his eye and soul reside.

‘Hey, Four Legs, poor thing! I’ve happened upon our destiny, and this is how it is:
shall we be able to go to the White Sea?’
‘Och, us not be able to go? — how can that be?! We’re off now,’ said Four Legs.
When the horse spoke thus, Xabzhyn mounted up and, with a crack of the whip, was
off. Who knows where the White Sea lies? What does he know about it? The place where
it lies belongs to God — the horse on which he sits does know it and is away flying there,
don’t you see?!
Now there’s a ruler beside this White Sea. Every morning the monster in whose
innards that ogre’s eye and soul are lodged emerges from the sea and goes away with one
of the ruler’s subjects. Thus is it laid down; thus is it ordained. This has broken the hearts
of the people, but they are in no position to be able to do anything about it. Every time it
comes, they aim any canons and rifles which happen to fall into their hands at it, but they
can’t kill it; while under their constant fire, it disappears, choosing and carrying off one
of their number. Whatever their action may be, it disdains it, so enormous, so awful is the
monster.
Xabzhyn’s horse took him to where that ruler resided beside the White Sea. When he
arrived here, lo! tomorrow’s dawn brings Saturday! The people are getting ready; facing
towards the edge of the sea, they are gathering. As soon as it dawns, the monster is due to
come. Well, of course, there were some already gathered there; Xabzhyn went and stood
amongst them.
‘What’s going on, there? Why have you assembled?’ Xabzhyn asked the folk already
gathered.
‘Do you really have to ask what’s going on? It’s like this: we find ourselves
encumbered with this monstrosity — every morning a monster comes out of the sea here;
every time it emerges, it takes someone. We shoot at it and shoot again, but we can’t kill
it — what it takes it takes regardless. It’s this with which we’re busied — we are heartbroken,’ they said.
‘I’ll kill it! Tell me from what sort of place it emerges. As soon as it emerges, I’ll slay
it,’ said Xabzhyn.
‘Er-er, the flame in your hearth be extinguished11! What’s that you say? Are you
crazy? Are you such a one as to be able to kill it? If you anger it, won’t it annihilate us
all?!’ they said.
‘It’s one person that it takes, isn’t that right?’ he said.
‘Yes, once it comes, it’s one person that it takes,’ they said.
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‘If such is the case, then, if I can slay it, it’s dead — if I can’t slay it, it’ll devour me.
Just this once leave it up to me — let me take your place this time. What have you got to
lose? Leave it up to me, and you’ll see whatever I can manage,’ he said.
They kept finding reasons to refuse, but, what can you do? — they came round to this
point of view.
Having sharpened his sword to such a pitch that, if a strand of hair fell upon it, it
would slice it down the centre, Xabzhyn was taken and set at the spot where this monster
would come forth.
‘You lot cease firing. If I can slay it, it’s dead; if I can’t kill it, it will devour me.
Under no circumstances fire!,’ he told the folk gathered there.
He now took his sword from its sheath and, as he held it at the ready, as he stood and
stood, the sea began to give forth the sounds of roaring and thundering, as now, now, yes
now the monster with a mighty heave emerged from the sea and deposited itself on the
shore — Xabzhyn, at full stretch, brought his sword down and struck its head with a
thwack, but he couldn’t sever the head. He fractured its skull, and backwards it
disappeared into the sea.
‘Today that’s what you did to me, but tomorrow morning I’ll come after eating a
white lamb’s fatty tail, and then you’ll see what I’ll do to you!’ said the monster as it was
returning back to the sea. It threated Xabzhyn, don’t you see?!
When the monster went away thus wounded, this group of people lifted Xabzhyn up
on their hands. He wasn’t able to kill it, but that day he had neither fed anyone to it, nor
had he let it take anyone. He himself survived, having come to no harm. The people
rejoiced over him, lifted him up and conveyed him to the person they held as ruler. The
ruler where he was conveyed also rejoiced over him and welcomed him. That ruler had
three daughters.
‘If you point to the one you deem the best of my daughters, I’ll give her to you,’ said
the ruler.
‘No, by your poor mother, may you witness all that’s best for your daughters — I
don’t want anyone,’ said Xabzhyn. Why should he want anyone else when it’s Gunda the
Beautiful that he wants?
They bedded one of the ruler’s daughters that night with Xabzhyn, but he didn’t lay a
finger on her — not only that, he didn’t even turn over towards her12.
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That night he was there till dawn; in the morning before dawn he rose, got himself
sorted out, went to the edge of the sea and stood there. As he was standing, the monster
burst through the waves and surged up out of the sea, having recharged himself by eating
the fatty tail of a white lamb and what have you. At the moment it emerged, once again
Xabzhyn brought down his sword, struck the monster’s head and lopped it off,
immediately flinging sand on it. The head of the monster which he’d lopped off
disappeared down into the sea, whilst the body remained out of the sea. When he struck
its belly and disembowelled it, the fawn shot out; when he struck the fawn and opened up
its belly, the rabbit scrambled up out. When, having restrained the rabbit, he split open its
belly, a small-sized wine-jar toppled out and fell on the ground. He snatched that small
wine-jar off the ground, pulled it up and stuffed it down into his pocket.
These people whom he’d saved rejoiced; they asked what good deed they could do
for him so as to let no bodily or spiritual need of his go unsated. But he said that he
wanted not a thing and set off.
‘Hey, by your poor mother, where are you off?’ the people asked, surrounded him
and held him back.
‘Where am I going? Shouldn’t I be going to the place whence I came?’ he said.
‘What are you like, by your poor mother?! You’ve put pay to the creature that was
devouring us and are leaving just like that! What was it you wanted? We’ll give you what
you want. What is there that we won’t do for you?’ they said.
‘From you I don’t want anything whatsoever. I just fancied slaying this monster — I
heard about it and came to kill it,’ said Xabzhyn.
What he desired is now in his pocket — what do these folk know about this?
Xabzhyn still had his four-legged horse as a friend. He mounted up, said: ‘Only good
things be your lot henceforth!’, and, thus bidding the folk there an Abkhazian farewell,
set off hither, skimming the surface of the sea.
He came to his wife, Gunda the Beautiful, at the spring. She too had gone there.
‘Well, by your poor mother? What did you achieve there?’ she asked him.
‘We’ll see what you made of what I did13 — I’ll tell you later. Now hurry and come
with Three Legs!’ he said.
And she, without thinking twice about Xabzhyn’s words, went in an instant and came
with Three Legs. He mounted Four Legs; she mounted Three Legs, and the two of them,
first standing then moving along side by side, came away, skimming over the sea.
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‘Eh, you, by your poor mother, we’re on our way now, but where’s this horse on
which you were mounted up when you were on my track?’ she asked him.
Hadn’t that horse after all once given her a fright? — well, she wasn’t going to forget
it.
‘Yes, where indeed is that unfortunate creature? — I've already killed it,’ he said.
‘How did you come to kill it?’
‘This is how I killed it: when the ogre took you away from me and put both me and
my horse to shame, it said: “Either you must kill me or I must kill you.” I had no choice
but to kill it. I killed it. May God not hold the sin against me!’ said Xabzhyn.
‘Och, you must take us to the place where you slew your horse; you must shew me
where it lies dead,’ said Gunda the Beautiful.
This here fellow had killed his horse Shaxeslam on a certain coast, but who knows
where the killing spot lay? Since then how many places has he visited? Is he the sort of
person to remember it? But of course the horse on which he’s now mounted knew and
went there with him in tow.
‘Dig it out this instant!’ said Gunda the Beautiful.
Xabzhyn applied himself and extricated Shaxeslam from the sand wherein it lay.
There it lies with blood ever oozing from its neck; without having decomposed, it is as it
was on the day when Xabzhyn killed it such that one might imagine it would take off any
second.
‘Shaxeslam, by your poor mother, while you were in the world you had never felt a
pang of shame — let God give you to us alive as you were before!’ said Gunda the
Beautiful, went up and planted a kiss on its forehead.
What she said came to pass, don’t you see? Shaxeslam stirred there where it lay.
Once more when Gunda the Beautiful uttered an oath and kissed the ground, Shaxeslam
jerked smartly up to its feet, neighing. As it sprang up, it went and slammed into Three
Legs and smashed it to pieces.
Xabzhyn’s wife, Gunda the Beautiful, mounted Shaxeslam, while he mounted Four
Legs, and thus did they all together come to his house. They put on a feast and made
plenty of drink available.
And I was there. Only today did I leave that place and come here.

